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ABSTRÀCT

The general objective of this thesis is to examine public

access to the pr imary health care del ivery system in
Winnipeg, Manitoba. The specific aims of the study are:- 1 )

to examine the patterns of accessibility across the study

area, and 2) test the Inverse Care Law in Winnipeg. The

examination is based upon a conceptual framework which views

accessibility as dependent upon the interaction between

supply and demand in relation to primary health care" Data

relating to the supply of physicians' services and the

socio-economic characteristics of the population are

incorporated into a modified gravity model to calculate an

index which describes the rerative levels of accessibility
in the study area. It is shown that the majority of the

city is relativeJ-y underserved in terms of primary healLh

care. A general pattern of increasing accessibility with
increasing distance from the city centre is identified, with
the inner city area of the 'North End' experiencing the

Iowest access leveIs. A comparison between the levels of

accessibility and demand for health is made to test the

fnverse Care Law. A moderate negative relationship is
identi f ied. Recommendations concerning the supply of

primary health care are suggested.
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Chapter I

I NTRODUCTT ON

1 .1 ÀIMS

The main objective of this t.hesis is an examination of

public access to a primary health care delivery system. The

focus of attention is the location of the supply of primary

care practitioners in relation to the demand exerted by the

population in the various neighbourhoods of an urban area.

An index of relative accessibility wiIl be used to determine

the extent to which a hypothetical 'Inverse Care Law'

(Hart,1971) operates in relation to the delivery of primary

health care.

In an equitable health care delivery system we would

expect to find a strong correlation between the supply of

services and the relative need for the services in society
(a situation known as 'territorial justice' (pinch,1979)).

In many cases, however, research has shovrn that there is a

tendency for such services to be distributed according to an

'Inverse Care Law' (HarL,1971) " This hypothesis states that

the availability of good medical care tends to vary

inversely with the need for it in the population served.

Transfated ínto a spatial perspective, this theory suggests

1
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that the under doctored areas of a city tend aLso to be

those of a poorer social character experiencing above

average levels of social health problems. Tn comparison,

the over doctored areas tend to be the more affluent
sections of the city where the population is in a better
sLate of health.

The inverse care hypothesis proposes that such a law

operates more ful1y in health systems where free enterprise
health care is the basis of the detivery system. In such a

system, f.acilities tend to locate where the population is
better able to pay for the services offered,

The majority of geographic research concerned with health
care delivery has been conducted in the U.S.À.f and to a

lesser extent the United Kingdom. The health systems of

these two countries occupy opposite ends of the

philosophical spectrum in terms of healt.h care delivery. In

Britain there is a well established tradition of 'socialised
medicine' formalised in the National Health Service. In the

U.S.À., however, the free market system of health care

delivery, to a large extent, prevails.

The Canadian health system exhibits characteristics of

these two systems" The national hearth insurance scheme has

adopted Lhe principle of universal coverage, while it has

retained certain aspects of the free market system in the

fee-for-service method of payment for physicians
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(Brown,1983). The fee-for-service method of payment in the

U. S . À. leads to phys ic ians locat ing c lose to areas of

demand. These areas tend to be those sections of the city
where the population has an 'ability to pay' . Health

insurance in Canada has, however, resulted in the onus of

payment being removed from the individual- and transferred to

the provincial insurance schemes. Thus with fees guaranteed

it might reasonably be expected that physicians will locate

to serve ÀCTUAL demand. This study examines the primary

health care delivery system in Winnipeg, Manitoba, in order

to determine the extent to which the concept of the 'inverse
care law' operates I'rithin the f ramework of the Canadian

health system.

In this bhesis the calculation of an index of relative
accessibility is based on an extension of the simple gravity
model. Such an adaptation to the model has been proposed,

for the study of public service supply, by Symons (1971),

Oberg (1976) and Smith (1977). More specifically, Knox

(1978) has developed an extension of the gravity model for
use in the examination of accessibility to primary health

care. rhis thesis develops Knox's model a stage further so

as to take into account the covert demand for health

services. This is achieved through the weighting of a

population potential element in Knox's model in order lo
reflect the social characteristics of the population in the

various areas of the city.
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The thesis is organised into .six chapters, Chapter I is
a basic introduction which states the objectives of the

study. Chapter II presents a review of the literature
relevant to the subject of the thesis, while Chapter III
inLroduces the methodology of assessing accessibility and

introduces the concept of demand for health care. On the

basis of this concept, a gravity model is modified in order

to incorporate the notion of 'covert demand', Chapter IV

contains a discussion of the data sources, while in Chapter

V an index of relative accessibility to primary health care

is constructed. This index is then used to assess the

validity of the 'inverse care faw' with respect to primary

health care in l.Iinnipeg. Chapter VI presents a summary of

the results and conclusions of the thesis.

1.2 URBÀN-SOCIAL GEOGRÀPHY AND HEALTH CARE DELTVERY

within geography, research into aspects of health and

illness has developed into the coherent subfield of 'Medical-

Geography'. Within this field, attention has focussed upon

a number of specific areas of study. These areas can be

classified as having traditional and contemporary

considerations (Phillips,1 981 ) . Traditional medical

geography has been termed 'ecological medical geography'

(Learmouth, l 975) , On the other hand I contemporary

approaches to the discipline have been described as 'medical

soc ial geography' ( pfri f I ips, 1 981 ) .
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rn traditional medical geography, research has examined

patterns of i11-health and mortaJ_ity. This, in turn, has

stimulated research into the ecologies of specific diseases

and the vrays in which aspects of the physical and human

environment affect the spatiar distribution of irrness.
This ecological medical geography was the singre focus of
attention in medicar geography throughout the early part of
this cenLury. However, during the .19G0s and 1g7os a

contemporary approach has developed. Here the major concern

has been the examination of various aspects of the health
care delivery system which have been deveroped to combat the

inc idence of i 11-health.

This thesis is written in the spirit of David smith's
welfare approach to geography (smit¡r,1977). The focus of
attention for human geography within this paradigm is social
werl-being ot, as smith describes it, the study of "who gets

what, where, and how" (Smit¡r,1974). Àccording to Smith:-
to respond adequately to the problems of the
modern world, human geography must be firmly
rooted in human lifer cêlling on new methods tóilluminate human problems rather than being
moulded to techniques (Smitf¡ ,197 7,p. ix) ,

The initial emphasis for the study of hearth care in
urban-social geography was in terms of it being a serviee
provider in the urban system simirar to a retair store.
However, with the werfare approach receiving more emphasis

within urban-sociar geography, the study of healLh care
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delivery has taken on a new importance. In such a paradigm

for human geography, health, or more appropriately

ilI-heaIth, becomes an important consideration. HEÀLTH has

Iong been classified as freedom from disease. However, in

this thesis the definiLion adopted is that of the Wor1d

Health Organisation's interpreLaLion of health. HeaIth is

: - "a state of complete physicaL, mental and soc ial
well-being and not merely an absence of disease or

inf irmity" (w.H.O.,1965) . This concept of 'social health'
is a relative term with the acceptable level of health being

defined by the aspirations and expectations of society in

general.

Without adequate health care, individuals are placed in a

disadvantaged position in society. This is well illustrated
by the 'expanded cycle of povertyr as defined by Raynor et

al (1974). They describe a closed cycle of cause and

effects which provide a situational explanation of how

poverty is sustained over time. Poor accomodation leads to

'strain' manifested in ilI-heaIth, which in turn makes for
poor academic performance. Poor educat ional attainment

adversely affects the individual's ability to compete in the

employment market and normally leads to employment in low

skiIIed, poorly paid positions or unemployment " The

resultant Ìow income helps to maintain the individual's
situation below the established poverty level and thus

hinders the chances of breaking out of the cycle through an



inability to compete in the

accomodation. Àlthough this
nature of poverty, it i s

important role in determining

in society.

7

housing market for better
is a simplified summary of the

clear that health plays an

the level of social well-being

I 11-health has not been totally eradicated by the

advances which have been made in medicine and health care

del ivery dur ing the twent ieth century. Although an

improvement in the general level of health has been

achieved, when a state of illness is now encountered, its
severity is heightened when comparison is made to the

general level of health accepted as the norm in society as a

whole. It is this sense of deprivation that places

i11-health into the category of being a social problem

( eyJ-es and Woods, 1 983 ) .

The basic justification for the development of the hearth

care delivery system is its function of treating the

incidence of illness. This justification holds true even

íf, as may be argued, health care delivery developed more in
response to corporate and political pressure rather than in
direct response to Lhe needs of the populat,ion (Navarro,1977

and DoyIe,1979). Consequently, the delivery of health care

is centrar to any discussion of health and social werr-being

in the c ity. Thus the accessibi I i ty to health care

facilities is an important focus for urban-social geography

within the welfare paradigm.
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ACCESSIBILITY has been defined in general geographic

terms as "the rel-ative opportunity of interaction of

contact", (¡ohnston et aI,1 981 ) . In terms of medical

services, Penchansky and Thomas (1980) define accessibility
as the rel-ationship between the location of supply and the

location of clients, taking into account the clients'
transportat ional resources I travel t ime, di stance and cost .

This thesis accepts the above definitions, but within the

context of social well-being, emphasises that accessibility
to health care services is a social opportunity which has an

important bearing upon the quality of Iife.

This thesis focuses its attention upon the delivery of

primary health care. PRIMARY HEALTH CARE is defined as that

care which is provided by PRIMARY PHYSICIANS. This group

includes'General Practitioners' and'FamiIy Physicians',

but excludes 'Specialist Physicians' , 'Nurse Practitioners'
and 'HeaIth Visitors'. Primary care physicians are chosen

as the focus for this study since they provide the formal

primary health care requirements of the majority of the

population. It must, however, be recognised that primary

health care is also provided by other per.sonnel. This may

be in the form of treatment for minor injuries at a hospital
out-patient department, or informal advice provided by

pharmacists (Knox,1981 ). Specialist physicians also provide

primary health care although their actual contribution to

the primary health care delivery system is somewhaL
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undetermined (eitken et a1,1 979) . In addition, pFimary

health care is al-so provided by non-professional health

workers such as health visitors, home helpers and even

soc ial workers ( r'utre11 et a1 , 1 980 ) .

The role of the primary care physicians is one of a

generalist in medical terms. Their role is to serve as the

primary medical resource and counsellor for an individual or

family, and in so doing provide the majority of care for

that individual or family (aitfin et a1,1 979). Primary

health care physicians provide first contact care and take

continuing responsibility for the health care needs of the

patient (Mechanic, l 983 ) . The position of physicians as a
source of first care has resulted in them being described as

the 'gatekeepers' of the health care delivery system (Oe

Vise,1973). À patient cannot obtain hospital care,

ambulatory care, nursing care or even prescribed drugs

without the sponsorship of a physician.

There is, however, doubts as to whether primary care

physicians actually serve the needs of the population "

Àlthough it is assumed that the training received by such

practit.ioners prepares them to provide 'primary care ' ,

evidence suggests that. they often carry out medical

procedures more appropriately performed by specialists
(Mechanic, 1 978 ) , In addition, primary health care must be

regarded as as a set of funcLions as opposed to merely one



type of physician. Thus, the needs of

only be served by physicians working in

other health workers (Mechanic,1978).

10

the population can

conjunction with

The primary care physician does, however, occupy an

important position within the health care delivery system.

More importantly the accessibility of primary physicians to
the demands of the population is essential to the delivery
of high quality health care to those in need, Where primary

health care is not within easy reach of those who are

encountering a state of illness, the sense of deprivation is
inevitably increased.

1.3 A CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR THE STUDY OF HEALTH CARE
DELIVERY

Although a reasonable amount of research has been

conducted into health care delivery, little attempt has been

made to conceptualis.e the field of study. Giggs (1979) has,

however, accepted that three major components of health care

provision have been identified and investigated. These

f ields of research relate to the spatial analysis of health
care, behaviour of the various actors within the system and

the planning of alternative forms of health care delivery.
These three areas of research can be identified as :-

1, The examination of the organisation of the supply

elements in the health care system, where the

emphasis is placed upon the structure and spatial
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patterning of the various resources r+hich make up the

system.

The study of patient utilisation of the various

medical services and the factors that influence the

patient' s spatial behaviour.

The identification of patterns of inequality in the

supply and use of services, and the planning of

optimal health care delivery systems.

These three elements cannot be divorced from each other.
It is a combination of the spatial patterns identified in 1,

which combine with the spatial behaviour expressed in 2,

that produce the inequalities in service provision isolated
in 3" This view of research can be modified to produce a

conceptual framework for the study of health care delivery
in urban-social geography (see Figure 1)"

The framework is based on t.he interaction between supply

and demand within the health delivery field. Supply is
examined in terms of the availability of services in a

spatial and structural sense (what services are provided and

where they are located). Demand is a more complex notion,
and within the framework it is categorised under two

headings; 'covert demand' and 'overt demand'. Covert, demand

is concerned with the underlying patterns of iII-health in

soc iety " Overt demand concentrates upon the actual
utirisation of medical facilities. overt and covert demand

are not necessarily the same.

2

3
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When these two elements of the system are combined, some

evaluation of the health care delivery system can be made.

within this area of study, probLems of accessibility and

inequality of service provision can be highlighted. In

examining the impact of probrems of inefficiencies in the

health delivery system I a number of research areas are

opened. Amongst these are the influence difficulties of

access have upon the utilisation of health facilities (overt

demand) and the influence on the level of hearth in sociely
(covert demand). Evaluation of the inefficiencies within
the health care derivery system prompts the examination of

alternative forms of delivery and planning improvements in

the supply of health care"

This thesis examines the supply of health care in

conjunction with the notion of covert demand in order to
evaluate the primary health care delivery system within
winnipeg. The conceptual framework described here will be

the basis for the literature review in Chapter II.

1 "4 SUMMÀRY

The general purpose of the thesis is to examine the

equitable nature of a primary health care delivery system

within an urban area using Winnipeg as a case study. The

spec i f ic ob ject ives of t,he study are : -
1, to describe the spatial distribution of primary

hea1Lh care facilities in the study areai
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to describe the spatial distribution of the demand

for health care across the city, and

to determine whether the supply of health services

corresponds to the need for them in the study area,

thus providing an efficient and/or equitable delivery
system.

The f inal objective wi 11 be achieved through the

production of an index of relative accessibility using a

modified gravity model. This index will be used to

determine the extent to which an'inverse care law' is valid
in Winnipeg.

This introductory chapter has stated the objectives of

the thesis and has described how these aims will be

achieved. The chapter has also explained the importance of

the study of health care delivery to urban-social geography

within the welfare paradigm. A conceptual framework for the

study of health care within urban-social geography has been

proposed and the position of this study in the framework has

been identified.

2

a
J



Chapter I I

REVIET^l OF LITERATURE

2.1 INTRODUCT]ON

This thesis focuses its attention upon accessibility to
primary health care within the urban context. The subject

matter of the topic is however, drawn from a variety of

sources. Conseguently, the topic must be seen in a wider

context of research. Research concerning aIl forms of

health care delivery and work within the wider field of

medical geography need to be considered. The purpose of

this chapter is to:-
1, briefly examine the broader context of research in

medical geography in order to give some background

information as t.o the subject matter of the

di sc ipl ine;

2. on the basis of a conceptual framework introduced in
Chapter I t analyse the contribution research has made

to the understanding of health care delivery,
especially primary health care, and

3. identify how this thesis contributes to the existing
I i terature "

1s
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2.2 BACKGROUND TO GEOGRAPHTC ASPECTS OF HEALTH AND ILLNESS

Às stated in the introductory chapter, medical geography

can be dichotomised as having traditional and contemporary

considerations (pnif1ips,1981). Traditionally, the focus of

study has been concerned with the spatial variations in thg

distribution of illness and the factors which have produced

those patterns. rn more recent years, concerns essentially
peripheral to these traditional studies have been brought

under increasing scrutiny and a focus on the geography of

hearth care has developed. This traditional/contemporary
division of medical geography is rather simplified and a

more comprehensive crassification is desireable. phillips
(1981 ) has cLassified work under six headingss medical

cartography; medical ecology and ecological associative
Studies; diffusion studies; modelling and simulation
studies; and behavioural approaches.

MEÐICAL CARTOGRAPHY is a welI established technigue which

has been utilised in many areas of research. In early
studies, the mapping of specific diseases or ailments was

the substance of the research. A good example is Howe's

"Atlas of Disease and Mortality" (Howe,1963). MEDICAL

EcoLoGIcAL and ECoLocrcAL AssocIATIVE studies have, on the

other hand, taken the spaLiar distribution of disease as

their starting point. They have then gone on to examine the

relat ionship between spec i f ic di seases and certa in

envíronmentar factors, The pioneering work in disease
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ecology was conducted by May ( 1 950 ) . May examined the

factors which caused illness and emphasised the rel-aLionship

beLween 'pathogens' ( biotogical factors such as bacter ia

and other disease vectors) and 'geogens' (geographical

factors such as climate and the social environment).

DIFFUSION STUDIES in medical geography have looked at the

spread of disease in relation to time. Measles have been

studied as they spread across urban areas (ey1e,1973) and

regions (tturray and Clif f ,1977) . One extension of the

studies of disease diffusion has been in the form of

MODELLING and SIMULATION. The aim here has been to simplify
the patterns of disease diffusion in order Lo predict future
outbreaks of infectious diseases. Using this approach,

Learmouth ( 1 978) has simulated the spread of infectious
hepatitis in New South Wales, Àustralia.

SOCIÀL AREA STUDIES based at. the aggregate level of

analysis have concentrated on relating the health care

delivery system and the incidence of disease to the variable

sociaL environment withín urban areas. Such studies have

shown that the spread of measles in an urban area is related

to the incidence of poverty (eyte,1973). Similarly,
patterns of hospital emergency admissions for children have

been linked with economically substandard neighbourhoods of

the city (Thomas and Phi11ips,1978). Whereas social area

studies have been based at the neighbourhood level, the
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BEHÀVIouRAL APPROÀCH in medical geography has focussed its
attention upon the individuaL or househord unit. The

emphasis of this approach has been concerned with the

variations in patient utilisation of health care facilities
(prrirlips ,1979a) , and the infruence of distance from the

source of care on the illness behaviour of the popuration
(cirt,1973) " The contribution of this fierd wilr be

considered at greater rength later in the chapter in a

discussion of the utilisation of health services.

Phi rr ips' six ford divi sion of approaches has crearly
stated how the variety of research within medical geography

can be crassifíed. In the examination of the health care

derivery systems there is, however, a need for a perspective

wider than that which Phillips' crassification can provide.

There is a need for a perspective to be based on sociar
space in addition to geographic space. Consequently,

geographic research concerning health care delivery needs to
be integrated with approaches from other comprementary

disciplines such as Medicar sociology, welfare Economics and

social Administration. The conceptual framework suggested

in chapter I (see figure 1) provides a guide for the

interdisciplinary study of hearth care derivery. on the

basis of this conceptual framework, research in hearth care

derivery may be divided into five groupings which are

concerned with:-
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1 " the supply of medical services;
2. the demand for medical servicesi
3. inequalities in the provision of health care;
4. problems arising from inequalities in Lhe hearth care

detivery system; and

5. planning health care delivery systems"

2"3 THE SUPPLY OF MEprCÀL SERVI CES

A major question regarding the supply of physicians is
thaL of how many physicians are required to serve the needs

of the population. schonferd et a1 (1972) have suggested

that for a good primary health care delivery system to
exist, there needs to be, on average, 133 physicians for
every 100,000 population. However, this is not a 'firm'
figure, and indeed others have suggested alternate values
that range from 118 to 165 physicians per 1oo,o00 popuration
(shannon and Dever, 1974). rn this section of the

literature review the emphasis is not how many physicians

are needed to serve a population (although Lhis is
important), but how those physicians that already exist
spatiarly distribute themselves and what factors produce the
given di str ibut ion.
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2.3.1 The Spatial Orqanisation of Health Çare Delivery.

Findings show that medical services within urban areas

form a spatial hierarchy ranging from the single physician

to the largest hospital (Morril and Earickson ,1968,1969¡

Shannon et al,1 975) . The pattern of spatial organisation

has been examined in terms of its similarity to the spatial
organisation of retail business in urban areas. Earickson

(1970) has shown that physician l-ocation in Chicago,

Illinois, is hierarchical (in terms of degree of specialty)
and approximates the general spatial pattern of retail
stores. Similar hierarchical patterns have been identified
for hospitals in Chicago (Morril and Earickson,1968) and in

C]eveland, Ohio, (Shannon et aI,1 975). The range of

intra-urban medical facilities as a whole, have been linked

to the commercial hierarchy (rhornas,1976). The variety of

services offered range from a simple consultation with a

general practitioner to a broad range of treatments offered

within large scale medical complexes. The differences in

services offered between the two facilities is similar to

the differences in services offered by a corner store and a

large department store. Other works have looked at the

organisation of medical services at a scale Iarger than that

of the intra-urban level. Shannon and Ðever (19Vq) have

looked at regional variations in medical services in the

U,S"À. Babson (1972) has based his study at the

international leveI in his multinational survey of health

care delivery"
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2.3.2 The Intra Urban

Investigation of the

delivery has prompted r
the patterning of med

attention within geog

intra-urban distributio
examined both the distri
specialist physicians.

Distribution of Phvs ic ians

spatial organisation of health ca re

esearch in more specific aspects of

ical facilities. One focus of

raphic I i terature has been the

n of physicians. Such work has

bution of general practitioners and

Research has shown that fewer physicians tend to locate
in lower social class and/or ethnic areas ot cities
(uarickson,197o; Morrill et a1,1 97o). Not only are fewer

physicians located in these zones of the city, but such

central areas of cities are losing physicians to suburban

areas. Rosenberg (1979) examined Toronto using a nearest
neighbour analysis. His work not onry supports the idea of
a suburban shi ft, but also shows that physicians are

continuing to cluster in order residentiar areas, and areas

close to hospital complexes. conversely, Knox (1979) has

demonstrated that an excess capacity of physicians exists
within centrar cities, while aL the same time there is a

shortage of manpovrer in suburban areas. Knox's findings
tend to conflict with those of other authorst this may be

exprained by the fact that he was examining the sritish
city. rn nritish cities there has been a tendency towards

large scare public housing deveropments of low cost
accommodat ion to be located in suburban areas. The
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concentration of physicians in the central- areas of British
cities reflects a certain degree of inertia which physicians

exhibit in their l-ocational choices. Physicians have not

yet responded to shifts in the location of the population
(nnox ,1978) . In Adelaide, Australia, another pattern has

been isolated. The lower status neighbourhoods, which have

fewer physicians, are more prone to have group practice
medical care. Thus, CIeland et a] (1977 ) point to a 'double
jeopardy' where areas with fewer physicians have medical

care concentrated at a smaller number of locations.

2.3.3 Locational Preferences of Physicians

The intra urban patterns of the location of

are a result of practitioners exercising their
preferences. Thus the spatial decision making

physicians has received some attention in

I i terature.

physicians

locational
process of

geog raph i c

Some areas, due to devotion to residential or industrial
use, will lack general practitioners. Others, with large

commercial sectors, wiIl have physicians in heavy

concentrations since they offer both office space and a

central Iocation. A cent,ral location is not only an

important factor in the supply of office space. It is also

important in providing a sufficient amount of 'traffic'
which i s helpful in establ i shing and ma intain ing â

successful practice (EIesh and Schollaert ,1972) " As a



result, physicians tend to favour

within the city. Areas such

shopping centres (Rosenberg,1984) .
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the more accessible sites
as downtown and suburban

Physicians do not always l-ocate in Lhe more accessible

areas of the city. They also tend to locate close to one

another or in close proximity to certain support services,

especially hospitals (Rosenberg, l 984 ) . The supportive

facilities of hospitals (x-ray and other Iaboratory
facilities) attract physicians. This is not only because of

their facilities, but also because in many cases physicians

work both within hospitals and in private practice.
Practitioners who divide their time between office and

hospital tend to locate their offices close to hospitals in

order to reduce unproductive travel time. Proximity to

other physicians is also an important consideration of the

physician when making a locational choice. An office close

to other physicians makes for an efficient referral system

and more effect.ive deputising procedures,

Physicians are discouraged from locating in low income

areas, espec ially those with a predominantly ethnic
composition. ${orking in 'blue collar' areas of the city is
held not only to be unglamourous and unsatisfying, but time

spent in practice in such areas is seen as a hinderance to
further career advancement (Knox,1979a) " Roth

( 1 969 ,pp.226-228) summarised his findings on physicians
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attitudes to the poor saying that they thought them to be:-

"dirty, sme11y, unreliable with respect to directions and

appointments, observing poor health practices and generally

living in unheaJ-thy conditions". when raciar prejudice is
added to these opin ions, physic ians' react ions can be

expected to be even more intense and cause avoidance of

ethnic areas (Elesh and SchoI1aert,1972)" Conversely

physicians, especially specialist physicians, tend to be

attracted towards high income areas. Not only do high

income areas not posses the 'drawbacks' of lower crass

areas, but they generater on a per capita basis, more

business for the physician. rhis refrects the fact that the

use of physicians tends to increase with the income of the

patient (nlesh and SchoIlaert,1972). Similarly the higher

the education lever of the population the greater the demand

for physicians services.

Physicians rocate in such a v¡ay as to secure desireable
practices consistent with their status preferences and the

status characteristics of their potential clients" They

Iocate in close proximity to their homes with a view to
access to their Ieisure time activities, cultural
opportunities, good schools for their children and other

amenities (nlesh and Schollaert ,1972). The desire for
access to amenities suggests a work leisure preference

easier to operationalise in high slatus neighbourhoods. fn

such areas (in the case of the U"S"A.), physicians can see
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fewer patienLs and charge higher fees to obtain the same

income as physicians in low income areas, who must see more

patients at lower fees. Gober and Gordon ( 1 980 )

investigating physicians in Phoenix ,Arizona¡ conctuded that
medical pract i t ioners do not respond in a spat iaIly
effective way in respect to the demands of the population.

Physicians tend not to perceive themserves as providers of

an urban service with a need and/or responsibility to locate

in an efficient and spatially rational vray.

The health care delivery system responds to its own needs

rather than those of it patients (Shannon and Dever,1974).

Proximity to patients has 1ittle relevance to the locational
decision. Physicians sense a need to be near one another to
allow for an effective referral and consultation system, and

to allow physicians to cover for one another in times of

absence. Exist.ing patterns of physician Iocation are

sustained by the attitudes of the profession. practitioners

see certain areas as undesireable locations if no other

medical practitioner practices there already (,:oseph and

Phi11ips,1984).

2.4 THE DEMAND FOR MEDTCAL SERVICES

The supply of physicians' services is only one aspect of

the study of health care delivery" To determine whether a

certain distribution of medicar facilities constitutes an

equitable health care delivery system, the patterns of
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demand for health services should be examined. The demand

for health services is not necessarily reflected in terms of

the actual utilisation of facilities. When considering

demandr w€ need to look at two notions, F istly, r,¡e can

examine the ovERT DEMÀND which exists in the form of various
patterns of utilisation of medical, facilities. Secondly

there is a more important but hidden aspect of demand. This

COVERT ÐEMAND is based upon the variable level of health

that exists in society.

2.4.1 Overt Demand

The util-isaÈion of medical services has been a topic of

interest for geographers for some time. Research has shown

that people do not necessarily attend their nearest source

of medical care. Rather, their choice of physician is based

upon a number of factors. Research has also illustrated
that the utilisation of medical facilities as a whole is not

equal across society. A number of economic and social
variables affect an individual's decision to seek medical

adv ice .

I^lachs and Kumagai (1973) have demonstrated that various

social-/psycological- barriers exist, which divert people from

their nearest medical facirity. These barriers include the

perception of hostile territories located around or en-route

to a physician and the patient's limited knowledge of both

the transport network and the geographic location of
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available medical facilities. Some people utilise
facilities that are close to their place of work or in close

proximity to a frequently used shopping centre. Other

people use facilities that offer convenient hours such as in
the evening or on Saturdays (Knox,1978). phillips
(1979a,197 9b,1 980 and 1 981 ) has examined the spatial
patterns of medical facitity attendance in some detail.
Using Swansea, Great Britain, as a case study, phillips

examined the effect of sociaL status, personal mobility, â9ê

anq previous residence upon the spatial pattern of

attendance at general practitioners offices.

In terms of social status, Iower class patients in Great

Britain tend to visit their nearest general practitioner,
but a large proportion consult with physicians outside their
local area. Higher status patients tend to consult with a

variety of physicians r.¡ithin their neighbourhood but not

necessarily the nearest one. Higher status patients tend to
prefer organised medical care as offered in the formal

atmosphere of a health centre type facility. Lower status

patients on the other hand tend to favour the more informal

atmosphere offered by the physician in single practice
(prrir1ips,1981).

Personal mobility, in terms of automobil-e ovrnership, is
also an important factor in medical facility attendance

patterns. As might be expected, higher status patients rely
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more upon private transport, while lower status patients
make more use of the pubJ-ic transit system for transport to
medical facilities. In Great Britain, the majority of

people however, from both higher and lower sLatus groups,

Lend to walk Lo their physician (pfrif1ips,1981 ).

Àge tends to play an ambivalent role with regards to
spatial patterns of attendance. OIder people tend to retain
links with the generar practitioner they have consulted wÍth

for some time, even though they may have subsequently moved

home. Similarly, families with pre-school age children do

not necessarily substitute their nearest physician for their
regular physician because their family circumstances have

changed (pfritlips, 1 981 ) .

Residential moves seem to be a major determinant of

patLerns of medical facility attendance. Links r¡ith general

practitioners, unlike other low class services in the

consumer hierarchy, tend to be retained even after a

residential move. This is because of the desireability to
build a relationship with a general practitioner based on

long standing mutual knowledge. High income groups, even

though they possess a higher degree of personal mobility,
!-.-.^l L- a^^L 1^^-- - a ' ILe¡ru L() Ðe ¡il()fe f()9rrc)ose anct Ene].r IlnKs vt1E.n cnelr Iormer

areas are not sufficiently pronounced so as to retain their
previous physician,
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certain cultural aspects affect the spatial patterns of

utilisation of medical facilities. Bashshur et al (1971)

have demonstrated, in a study of Cleveland, Ohio, that BIack

and Jewish groups may by-pass their closest source of

medicar care to receive treatment at an institution more

amenable to their cultural- t.raits. Earickson ( 1970) looked

at hospital utilisation as an aspect of spatiar interaction.
His hypothesis was that the utilisation of medical

facilities is related to an individual's sociar space.

curtural differences such as religion, race and ethnicity
are seen as having an important infruence upon social space

and thus hospital utilisation.

Spatial patterns of medical facility use are not the only
patterns which have been identified in relation to
utiLisation of medicar facilities. The regurarity with
which sections of Lhe popuration consult with medical

practitioners is important. Elesh and schollaert (1972)

recognised that the income and educational revels of the

population are major determinants of how much use will be

made of physicians services. They demonstrated that a

positive rerationship exists between socio-economic status
and the utilisation of medical services. Their findings
vrere based on research within the framework of the American

health system. Socio-economic differences in utilisation in

hearth services have also prompted research in Britain,
where a conLrasting health system is in operation" The
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National- Health service in Britain, with universal .coverage,
has attempted to remove socio-economic constraints from the

access to medicaÌ services. Research has demonstrated,

however, that social and economic constraint,s are in

operation just as effectively, if not so openlyr âs in a

system such as operates in the U.S.A.

Titmuss ( 1 968 ) has argued that the middle and upper

cl-asses receive more medical attention and better treatment

because they posses better knowl-edge of how the health
system works and thus can exploit it to the fulrest amount.

This point has been supported by Cartwright and O'Brien
(1976) who view the content of a medical consurtation as an

important aspect of the utirisation of medical facirities.
They have demonstrated that middle and upper class patients
derive more from their consurtations with physicians than

their lower class counterparts. Their consultations tend to
be more lengthy and more comprehensive and so middle and

upper class patients can gain more from them.

The question of the extent to which different social
classes utilise medical facilities has been addressed by a
number of researchers (Brotherston ,1976 and Blaxter ,1976).
rn Great Britain a government inquiry was conducted into
inequalities in health. The resultant 'tBlack Report"
(o"¡:"S.S.,1980) examined in some detail the utilisation of

medical resources. Manuar workers were found to have higher
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consultation rates than non-manual workers. compared with
their respective incidences of illness however, manual

workers are under utilising the health system. The "Bl-ack

Reportr' (O.H.S.S.,1980), using a series of 'use:need'
ratios, demonstrated that there is a progressive decrine in
the utilisation of medical resources with decreasing sociat
class.

utilisation of medical facilities is also dependent upon

culturar differences. curtural differences influence
utilisation in a number of vrays. Àpparent under-utilisation
can be attributed to discrimination against particular
groups. cordie and Tyroler (1974) have drawn attention to
the differential use of hospital services by blacks and

whites in south carolina. Blacks consistently under use

medical facilities, and when they vrere admitted to hospital
their conditions tended to be more serious than those

experienced by whites. Discrimination against minority
groups by the medical profession can lead to a loss of

opportunity to seek medicar care" De Vise (1971) has shown

that a number of neighbourhoods in chicago have lost medical

facilities during the period when the neighbourhoods have

changed from having a predominantly white population to
having a predominantly black population.

Constra ints
the benefit of

of a more informal nature also act against

minor i ty groups " Rat,hweII ( 1 984 )certa in
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points out that ethnic minorities, in certain cases, possess

different conceptions of health which affect their
ut i I i sat ion of health services. Rathwell ( 1 984 ) also notes

that the ranguage difficulties of ethnic minorities in Great

Britain (mainly of Asian origin) prevent them from having

effective consuLtations with their physician.

2.4.2 Covert Demand

Patterns of utirisation of health care facilities show

one kind of demand for health care. The demand these

figures illustrate is overt demand or the amount of

therapeutic behaviour that takes place. Utilisation
patterns do not therefore represent the 'real' demand for
health and health care in society. À more important, and

more realistic, under-lying trend in demand for health does,

however, exist in society, This covert demand corresponds

to the amount of illness experienced in the community.

Problems exist. in quantifying the covert demand for
health. Generally speaking, medical problems do not find
their vray into a reliable statistical form until there is
some form of medical consultation. A number of surveys

have, however, attempted to deal with this subject. The

"Generar Household survey" (office of popurat,ion, censuses

and surveys,1975) in Great gritain and the "canada HeaÌth

Survey" (statistics Canada,1981) have looked more closely at
ilrness (or morbidity) in society" Both of these surveys
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have relied upon self-reported morbidity statistics. l

I n Great Br i ta in the "BIack Report " (o.u. S. S. , 1 990 )

undertook a comprehensive examination of health inegualities
using data collected in the I'General Househ'oId Survey"

(Office of Population, Censuses and Surveys ,1975) . The

survey demonstrated that the reported incidence of illness
increased regularly with increasing sociar crass. on the

basis of such figures the report sLated that if the

population of the two lowest social crasses had the same

mortality rate as the highest social c1ass, 74,000 lives of
people under 75 years ord would have been saved between 1970

and 1972 (o.H.s.s.,1980). similarly life expectancy varies
from soc ial class to soc iaI class. À child with
professionar parents can expect to live five years longer

than a chitd with unskirled manual- workers as parents
(o.H.S.S.,1980). Class based differences in the level of

health in society have remained over the years. Even with
the improvement in Lhe overall standard of health in society
(through public health measures and sociatised medicine) Lhe

differences in the standard of health between socio-economic

groups have remained constant or even widened

(o.u.S.S.,1980). Variations in the leve1 of health in

society are not solely class related. Significant

One needs to
stat i st ics
morbidity,
social class

recognise, however, t,hat such self-reported
tend to under-estimate the inc idence of
a tendency which increases with declining
of the respondent (Blaxter ,1976) "
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and morbidity can be

such as age and sex.

mortality

to factors

One important aspect of health in soc iety i s the

variation in the levels of morbidity through the Iife cyc1e.

EarIy childhood is a period of above normal risk of

sickness, with serious illness often resulting in death.

Morbidity figures often tend to obscure the extent to which

the populat i on i s at r i sk dur ing early chi ldhood.

Conseguently, Írortality figures portray a more

representative picture of illness in the first few years of

Iife. The level of health for the group in early adult life
(15-qq years) is the best for all age groups, with studies

showing low levels of morbidity for the age group. With the

on-set of middle age (45:64 years) and later, old â9€, there

is a progressive deterioration in the level of health

associated with the aging process. Conseguently the elderly
in society tend to be in the poorest health (p.H.S.S.,1980).

Age differences in health can also be considered in

conjunction with sex differences. One general rule is that,
through the life cycIe, r¡¡omen exhibit higher leveIs of

morbidity than men. The mortality rates for the two groups

are markedly different with females havinE a greater life
expectancy than males. with more women surviving to old

â9€ , t.he sex di f f erences i n mortal i ty can be added to the

age differences for the elderly age group (D.H.S.S",1980).
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Differences in the level of hearth do occur in society
with the poor and elderly being highrighted as having a

reratively high demand for hearth care. The nature of

residential patterns in the city results in the

concentration of these higher demand groups in certain
areas. Thus when examining the supply of physicians across

a city the variabre need (or covert demand) for hearth care

shourd be taken into account before any judgement as to the

equitable nature of the supply can be made.

covert demand does not necessarily result in overt
demand. A good indicator of this is the elderly population.
Àrthough the incidence of illness amongst the elderly is
greater than that of younger age groups, their utirisation
of medicar facilities is onry moderatery higher than that of

other groups (noos et aI,1984). In addition it must be

noted thaL it is only a small minority of elderly
individuals who are heavy users of hearth care facilities
with Seo of the elderly popuration consuming sgeo of arr the

hospitar days used by the elderly in a given period (noos et
a1,1 984 ) .

Even when covert demand is turned into overt demand,

doubts exist regarding the suitability of physieians as the

group to deliver primary health care. This is especiarry
apparent in terms of the health requirements of the erderry
popuration who receive the majority of their care from
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non-professional or para-professional health workers (von

Mering and OrRand,1981). Home helpers and health visitors,
who provide more personal care, may be a more appropriate

source of primary care than the professionally trained
physician or nurse. In addition it is only a very small

minority of physicians ( less than 1>oo) who express any

interest at all in geriatric patient care (Stef f 1,1984).

2.5 TNEOUALITIES IN THE HEALTH CÀRE DELIVERY SYSTEI!

Everyone at some stage in his/her life makes use of the

health care delivery system. Conseguently, the access to

medical facilities by different social and spatial groups is
of vital importance (CIarke and WiIson,.1 984 ) . The degree of

access is governed by both the nature of the demand for
health and the supply of medical- facilities. The locational
decisions of physicians coupled with the leve1 of heatth in
society produce a situation where certain areas of the city
have lower levels of accessibility to primary medical care

than ot.her areas. Even wi thí n relat ively well- served urban

areas, there is substantial inequality in geographical

access to medical care (Ciggs,1979). The idenLification of

these patterns of inequality within the city has prompted a

major focus of research within urban-social geography,

The most comprehensive study of the health care delivery
system in a single city vras undertaken by the Chicago
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Regional- Hospital Study.2 Working papers from the study have

described Lhe Chicago hospital system as 'apartheid' .

Inequalities in the access to medical services appear on the

basis of race, trêsidence and age. Inegualities vrere proven

not only Lo exist in terms of the socio-spatial group's

relative location to medical services, but also in terms of

waiting times, appointment delays, the quality of care and

cost. The locational pattern of facitities in Chicago was

somewhat similar to that of the retait structure of the

city. Specialist facilities vrere located in the central
area of the city, whire general hospitals were decentrarised

in suburban locations. As a result, the nearest facilities
to the predominantly Black sections of the city were mainly

specialist or private hospitals which were effectively
inaccessible to the population. The majority of the Black

population had to travel across the city to Cook County

Hospital where free medical care was available (Oe

Vise,1971),

The locational preferences of general practitioners has

an important bearing upon the barance between medicar needs

and resources. In the U.S.A. the areas with the greatest

revels of accesssibility to physicians' services tend to be

in and around nodes of commerciar activity (such as downtown

areas and suburban shopping centres) (earickson,1970), and

2 De vise (1973)
f indings of the

provides a comprehensive overview of the
study 

"
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in affluent white neighbourhoods (¡e vise,1973).
conversely, predominantly Black areas of the city lack any

f orm of primary heal-th care (ne vise,1973) . studies have

shown that the inequalities in the spatial distribution of
physicians are increasing over time (Rosenberg,1979). The

North American trend is one of a centrifugal- movement of
general practitioners alray from inner city neighbourhoods to
more suburban locations.

rn Great Britain, by comparison, locational inertia has

been a feat,ure of the present day pattern of physician

distribution. The current spatial pattern of physician

rocation within urban areas has changed very littre from its
pre-Nationar Hearth service era. physicians continue to
practice in the more central areas of cities, especiatly
those areas of a higher socio-economic status. rn those

sections of the city, the typicalry rarge dwellings can be

used as both a residence and a place of practice
(nnox,1982). Physicians have not become suburbanised to the

same extent as in North America" This, however, tends to
contrast with the social composition of British cities where

rarge scare housing estates (of both public and private
housing units) have been const,ructed on the urban fringes in
the post war period.

The resul tant

known as

maI

the

distribution of physicians is a part of

"Inverse Care Lavrr' (Hart,1971), whichwhaL is
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hypothesises that there is a tendency for the supply of

medical care to vary inversely with the need for it in the

city, In areas of a lower social status where there is a

tendency towards more i 1l-ness, generaJ. pract i t ioners are

fewer in number (and as a result have more work), have ress

hospitar support and inherit more clinically ineffective
traditions of consul-tation than do the healthier, higher

status areas of the city. The force that creates and

maintains the inverse care l-aw is the free market. The more

the health system is linked to the free market, the more

complete is the working of the inverse care faw (Hart,1971).

Physical inaccessibilty is only one vray in which medical

deprivation contributes to the multiple deprivation of
certain urban areas. There is arso an "rnverse care Law" in

terms of the quality of care. In one study of Glasgow,

Great Britain, it was shown that the inner city areas which

experienced the highest l-evers of social deprivation r.¡ere

serviced largely by elderly physicians working in single
practice (thus, finding it difficult to employ a nurse or

secretary, attend updating courses and to obtain a deputy)

from inadequate and physicarty decaying offices (Knox ,1g9z) "

Areas, which on the surface appear to be experiencing high

Ievels of physical accessibility, in fact are served by a

depleted group of physicians working in an unco-ordinated

way from under-equipped offices"
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The assumption that forlows from highrighting areas with
problems of accessibility is that there is a negative

infruence on the health of the population served. This

assumption has been substantiated by researchers examining

the in the levels of hearth between rurar and urban areas.

The popuration of rural areas, which suffer more acutely
from problems of access, tend to suffer higher rates of

illness and infant mortarity (shannon and Dever ,1974) "

simirarly, Hadrey (1982) in examining the influence of the

supply of physicians upon the revels of health across the

u.s.A. has noted a decrease in the mortality rate associated

with an increase in the supply of physicians.

2.6 PROBLEMS RESULT]NG FROM INEOUALITIES IN HEALTH CARE
DELIVERY

Once a problem of geographic accessibility is identified,
one can assume an obvious conclusion. That is, the

popuration of an area of the city which is less accessibre

Lo physicians will have to traver an increased distance to
receive medical attention. Travelling longer distances
praces an obvious drain on the time and money resources of

the patient, not to mention the increased inconvenience to
the patient. Inaccessibility, however, also acts in a more

subtle way to infruence both the patient's utilisation of

medical faciliLies and entire illness behaviour.
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2.6.1 The Influence upon Service Utilisation
The basic pattern underlying the utilisation of health

care facilities is one of a distance decay effect, where

patients make decreasing use of general practitioners with
increasing distance from the source of the care. This was

concisely illustrated by Hopkins et al (1968), a group of
four general practioners vrorking in Liverpool, Great

Britain, who examined the spatiar distribution of their
patients. Knox (r978), using the data presented by Hopkins

et al (1968), has carcurated the rel-ationship between the

distance from a physician's office and patient utirisation
of that physician" The result was a negative exponential
function valued at 1.52. Parkin (1979) also noted that
increasing distance has a negative effect upon the

utílisation of hearth care facilities. À common finding of

both Hopkins et al (1968) and parkin (1979) was rhat the

distance decay effect was not egual for arl groups within
the population. Hopkins et ar (1968) discovered that the

fa11-off of patients with distance was more prominent for
patients over sixty-four years old. parkin (1979) concluded

that the distance decay effect was especiarly marked for the

elderIy, women and the lower social classes.

Haynes and Bentham (1982) compared the utilisation of
medical facilities in both rural and urban areas of Norfolk,
Great Britain. They confirm the resurts of other studies in
that t,hey found that ulilisation decreases with increasing
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distance from the source of medical care. Thus, Haynes and

Bentham (1982) showed that utilisation rates were much lower

in the rural areas compared with the urban areas of the

country. The disparities between the two areas vüere,

however, most marked for those groups with the highest need

(ttre elderry, manual workers and peopre lacking
automobiles).

The influence distance from the source of medicar care

has on utilisation has been partly exprained by shannon

(1977). Distance from a source of medical care is
associated with a deray in seeking treatment or a rejection
of medicar care. This de-sensitisation to medicar care may

be the result of adjustments, on the part of the individual,
to arter the everyday time and space activities to
accommodate the traveling and time necessary to obtain
medical care.

2.6.2 The I n f luenee upon I 1 lness Behav i our

Problems of accessibility act as a barrier to effective
care" À person riving at a distance from a source of
medical care will tend to utilise the service to a resser

extent than wourd normalry be expected" To avoid making use

of the medicar service, however, patients wirr have Lo make

light of their symptoms and put up with the discomfort and

the uncertainLy of the severity of the probrem (Knox ,1979).
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Girt (1973) has looked at how probrems of accessibility
affect the utilisation of health care facilities in rural
areas. He examined how the distance between the patient and

the source of medical care affects the readiness of the

individual to recognise that a state of irrness exists
( i lrness behaviour ) . I n addi t ion, he examined the infruence
of distance upon the decision to consult v¡ith a physician
(therapeutic behaviour ) once a state of irrness was

recognised. Girt (1973) found that with increasing distance
from the rocat ion of treatment, individuars ( through

increasing isoration from a physician) have a stronger
motivation to maintain health and avoid ill-health. Thus,

irlness behaviour is positively rerated to the distance from

a physician. However, once a state of irrness is recognised

to exist the desire to eliminate irl-health decreases with
increasing distance. Thus, therapeutic behaviour is
negatively affected by distance.

2.7 PLÀNNING HEÀLTH CARE DELTVERY SYSTEMS

The urtimate aim of research into health care is to gain

a better understanding of the characteristics and

deficÍencies of the delivery system. The value of such work

is reduced if it has no practical appricaÈion in the

modification of existing derivery systems or the planning of
new ones. This chapter has reviewed the riterature
concerned with hearth care deJ.ivery according to an
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organisational framework. This conceptual framework views

inequarities in the health derivery system as a resurt of

interaction between the supply of health care and the demand

for it in the community. Since supply and demand are

spatially separated, the planning task can be seen as a

locat íon/arrocation problem (the location of facilities and

the allocation of the population to particular facirities).
Hea1th care planning tends, however, to be outside the

bounds of normal- locatíon/allocation problems. There are,
generally, few opportunities for the relocation of the

medical resource infrastructure or the development of new

sites (CIarke and Wilson ,1984).

A number of approaches have been adopted in looking at
the probrem of planning arternative facility locations. De

vise (1973) has given an overview of the chicago Regional

Hospital study which examined chicago's 'Apartheid Health

system'. This study looked at hospitar l-ocation efficiency
moders to simulate the need for nevr facilities in the
'1980's. Bosnac and Hall ( 1981 ) examined a method of

developing primary health care in rural areas. They used

smarl area profiles to derineate the various service areas

that existed within their study area. on the basis of these

service areas, they rrrere able to predict the most efficient
location for medical services" SixsmiÈh and Beaumont (1984)

have examined the problem of increasing pressure on lhe

heal-th care delivery system due to the growing proportion of
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elderry people in the population. They examined the
possibre sites for proposed future 'Elderly severely
Mentarly Infirm units' in Lancashire, Great Britain. Mayhew

and Leonardi ( 1 984) have adopted a modelling approach to
determine the optimar resource alrocation of acute care

facilities in Massachusetts, u.s.A. The opùimal efficiency
of the system is examined with an emphasis being placed upon

the pat ients' preferences for treatment in certain
locations.

other studies have attempted to predict future demand,

and changes in future demand, for hearth services and plan

nevl facilities accordingry. pyre (1971) has examined the

changing nature of the distribution of heart disease, stroke
and cancer in an urban area. He has demonstrated that these

ailments in chicago are becoming increasingly suburbanised.

consequently, Pyle (1971) suggests that the suburban health
care derivery system needs a reappraisal. Bennett (1991)

has examined an un-doctored area of Michigan, u.s.À. He

used a locaL íon/arrocation approach in determining the

optimal location of four primary health care centres that
vrere to be established in his study area. Bennett (1991)

considered the need for health care services to be a

function of the socio-economic characteristics of the
population served. The idea was to minimise the distance
between the centres of supply and the overall demand.

crarke and wirson (1984) have produced a simuration model of
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one particular

Knox (1979a) has reviewed how pubJ-ic policy in Great

Britain has been used to improve accessibirity to primary
health care in certain areas of the country and in certain
areas of cities. The Regional Health Àuthorities have

offered monetary incentives for physicians to move into
areas which are relatively under-doctored. Knox (1979a)

says, however, that such area based policies need to be

impremented at a fine geographic scale in order to be

successfuL.

2.8 CONTRIBUTION OF THE THESIS TO THE EXISTING LITERATURE.

The review of literature in the previous sections of this
chapter has indicated a number of deficiencies in the
geographic knowledge of health care delivery which this
thesis attempts to address.

Firstly there has been littIe attempt to bring together
research within a common organisational framework. rhis
thesis proposes a conceptual framework for the study of
health care delivery (see figure 1) based on the interaction
between suppry and demand, This eonceptual framework has

been used as the basis for the organisation of Lhe

literature review in this chapter.
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secondly the thesis considers the concept of covert
demand in the study of health care derivery. Geographic

literature has been pre-occupied with the variabre patterns
of utilisation of hearth care facilities. Although the

study of patterns of utilisation is most pertinent to the

study of health care, the consideration of covert demand is
essential for a better understanding of the need for health
care facilities in society.

Most of the works reviewed have focussed upon specific
sections of the conceptual framework. some authors have

confined their efforts to the study of the level of hearth
in society (nlaxter,1976). others have rooked sorery at the

utilisation of medical facilities (prrir1ips,1g79a,1990).

some authors have drawn upon the more specific pieces of
research and have examined the supply of medical services
in order to evaLuate the equity of the health care derivery
system. ALtempts to bring together erements of the

conceptual framework within a singJ.e piece a research have

been rare. This thesis attempts to combine efements of the

demand for primary health care with an examination of the

services provided in order to examine accessibility to a

primary health care system. This is acheived by using a

mathemat icar method spec i f ica1ly developed for the

evaluation of accessibirity to primary health care by paul

Knox (1978) 
"
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2.9 SUMMÀRY

This chapter has reviewed the riterature relevant to the

subject of geographic accessibility to primary hearth care.

The literature review is organised on the basis of a

conceptual framework which has been outlined in chapter I.
The chapter commences with an examination of the background

research in medicar geography. The chapter then focusses

upon more specific aspects of health care detiveryn in
particular, primary hearth care. Initially a discussion of

the research concerning the spatial location of physicians

is conducted. This is folrowed by an examination of overt
and covert demand. The. review then examines inequalities in
the provision of health services and the probrems resulting
from inequities in the heatth delivery system. The

contribution of geographic research to the planning of

heal-th care derivery systems has also been examined. The

chapter concludes by examining the contribution of the

present study to the existing literature"



Chapter I I I

METHODOLOGY

11
J¡ I T NTRO T] ON

This chapter examines the methodology used to anaryse

accessibility to primary health care, The chapter is
divided into a number of sections which are concerned with:-

1. the importance of the concept of accessibility;
2. the methods of determining accessibility Lo health

care;

3. the notion of covert demand, and

4. the measurement of covert demand and its
incorporation into a gravity moder which is used to
assess accessibility to primary health care

3.2 AccESSIBILTTY

rn many instances there is a marked difference between

the needs of the population for an essential public service
and the actual fulfillment of those needs. The fairure of
services Lo cater for the needs of the client population

resurts from problems of availability of medical- care.
consequentry, accessibility is a fundamental source of 'real
income' , acting as a 'hidden mechanism' which af f ects t,he

49
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werfare of different socio-economic groups (Harvey ,1973) .

Dear (1974) notes that some inequarity inevitably exists as

a result of the discrete location of facilities in a

spatially continuous population. However, the net benefits
of services such as physicians' offices, school-s or even

parks are generally greater for people who live nearby.

These people enjoy increased choice and opportunity and

usually pay relat ively low transport costs. Thus

access ibi 1 ity to var ious service opportun i t ies i s an

important component of the quality of rife and is constantly
being modified by public policy.

rn its simplified form, the accessiblity of a locat.ion is
related to the ability of the population to reach it. In

such a form, accessibrity impries some measure of proximity
between two points. The concept may be viewed as the

advantage of a prace with respect to overcoming some form of

spatiarJ.y operating source of friction. Àccessibirity is
important in explaining the form and function of the city.
sites with a high lever of accessibility would be desirable
for publ ic service fac i I i t, ies. pubr ic services have ,

however, to compete for office space in such areas with more

affluent commercial operations. Consequently, high land

prices wirl force many potenLiar service providers Lo occupy

small inadequate premises in the more accessibre areas or to
seek alternative facilities in less accessible areas.
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Accessibility has both social and spatial dimensions

(prrirlips and will-iams,1984). There are social constraints
on accessibility which rel-ate to the individual's ability to
purchase transport and services. spatially, accessibility
is influenced by physical distance which acts as a barrier
to service uLilisation. These two types of constraints are

inevitably linked, since those sections of the population

with higher incomes are more likely to possess their ovrn

form of transport which wilr reduce their problem of spatial
access (Phi11ips and WiIIiams,1984). Higher income groups

are not only more mobile, but are arso better abre to make

alternative arrangements for the supply of a service in
great demand. This may take the form of travelling a

greater distance to an alternative supply t et the

substitution of a more expensive supply. Those with rower

incomes more often have Lo cope with the inadequacies of the

most proximate source of supply.

Àccessibility acts as a hidden mechanism sorting the

relative positions of the different groups and individuars
in society. This is based on the notion that success in

life is based on the ability to compete for a good or

service t.o the extent which i s requi red as normal by

society. A probrem of âccessibility to essentiar pubric

services (such as health care) will significantly influence
an individual's ability to compete, and thus, affect. the

person's leve1 of well-being, The infruence accessibilit,y
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recognised as a major source

tra

life is increasingly being

of real income (Harvey,1973) .

Even though the importance of accessibirity has been

accepted, few territorial social indicators have been used

to address areal variations in accessibility to urban

resources (Knox, 1 980 ) . The reason for thi s i s that
accessibirity or demand for movement is a derived need

rather than an important objective in its own right (wachs

and Kuma9ai,1973). Transport is not a need in itself but

one which must be reaLised in order to achieve other
objectives. However, poor accessibility affects those most

who can reast afford it. Groups such as the elderly,
mothers with young chirdren and those of lower social status
are those most vulnerable. Not only do these groups have

more financial restrictions, but arso may have tighter
constraints imposed on their time budgets.

3.3 METHODS OF ASSESS]NG ACCESSIBILITY TO HEÀLTH CARE

A number of methods have been used which attempt t.o

examine accessibirity to medical- facilities. The two

simprest ways of determining the efficiency with which the

suppry of medicar practitioners serve the population are the

'ratio method' and 'nearesL neighbour analysis' . In t.he

rat,io method, the number of physicians in the various areas

of the city are expressed as a proportion of the popuration

of that area (such as 1 physician Lo 2s00 popuration).
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comparison of figures obtained for the entire city gives

some indication of the distribution of physician services.
such a method has been used to examine medical manpovrer

trends in ontario in the 1960s (spaulding and Spitzer,1972).
Nearest neighbour anarysis produces simirar resurts in that
it gives an indication of the spatial pattern of medical

services. It will, however, provide no clue as to how the

spatial distribution compares to the pattern of need for the

medical services. Rosenberg (1979) used a nearest neighbour

analysis in the study of Toronto's physicians. using this
method, he was able to show that the rocation of physicians'
practices are changing over time.

Other methods have also been used to examine

accessibility across the city. shannon et al (197s) have

used a series of Lorenz curves to show variations in the

accessibility to hospitar services in cleveland. Each

torenz curve shows a cumurative percentage of the popuration

within a certain distance from the location of the facility.
By comparing the Lorenz curves for each area of the city I a

picture of varying accessibility can be produced. The

distance measured need not necessarily be to the nearest

source of medical care, but rather the nearest source of
medical care that is wilring to accept the patient (ttre

ratter is particularly relevant to the American contexL, see

De vise,1973)" Lorenze curves are al-so usefur in that they

may be used to determine the potential impacb of a new
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facility in any area, thus helping in the pranning of future
medical facilities. The Lorenz curve method, however, fails
to take into account factors such as personar mobirity in
the popuration and the differential need for medicaL

services. In addition, the accessibility revels produced by

the method are in diagramatic form and so numerical
comparison is not easy.

shannon and Bashshur (1992) have developed a subjective
index of accessibirity based on the individuail s perception
of the availability of medical services. They have used the

technique in a study of the accessibility of urban native
rndians to health care services. An index is calculated for
each person of a group based on the patient's perceived
waiting time, travel time and appointment delay. A "mean

aggregate index" is produced by averaging the index

carculated for each person. This can then be used to
compare the revers of access i bi 1 i ty i n di f ferent
neighbourhoods of the city. This index takes into account

the very important factor of t.ime. Time is not simply
measured in terms of traverling time. The index incrudes
weighted indices of satisfaction since perceived derays and

traveL times are as ímportant as overt behaviour in
determining an individual's accessibirity to particular
facilities.
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The techniques of assessing accessibirity outrined above

have worked adeguateì-y in the research context for which

they were originally formulated. They are / however,

considered inappropriate for use in the study of potential
accessibility to primary health care in this thesis. The

method required in this study is one which contrasts the

potential supply of physicians with the need for their
Services across a large urban area. For this reason, a

technique based on a gravity model is used. The added

advantage of using a gravity moder is that it measures human

spatial interaction in terms of a distance decay function
(decreasing interaction with increasing distance between

points). The nature of this distance decay function is
fundamentar to the assessment of potential accessibility to
primary heath care.

The equity of public service facilities in the urban

system has been of interest to geographers for some time.
symons (1971), odberg (1976) and smith (1977 ) have proposed

similar gravity models to determine the spatial equity of
pubJ-ic services. Gravity moders vrere initiarry deveroped

for the examination of patterns of migration (Ravenstein,

1 887 ) and rater became popurar in the evaruation of
catchment areas and spheres of influence of cities, shopping

centres and individual stores (Haggett, l 965) . The

methodology of the gravity model used in this thesis is
intended to provide a reasonably representative evaluation
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different neighbourhoods of

of physic ians.

The gravity moder used in the thesis is one which has

been developed specificarly for the evaruation of the

varying Ievers of access to physicians' services across an

urban area by Paul Knox ( 1 978 ) . A "bas ic index of
accessibility" (Knox,1978) is produced by:-

sj
n

Ai =T
k

Dij
j=1

Where: -

(Equation 1 )

= accessibility in neighbourhood i
= amount of physician time

available in neighbourhood j

= distance between neighbourhoods i and j

= distance decay function

Ai

sj

Ði j

k

By means of the gravity model, the physician time rocated in
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each census tract is allocaLed3 to each other census tract
to form a 'basic index of accessibirity' (ai) (ttnox,197g).

The formula is based on the proximity of the source of the

suppry of medical care to the prace of residence. rt
ignores proximity to the workprace which is potentiarry as

important. Physicians often work hours that are

inconvenient t.o peopre with job committments and a trip to a

physician often means taking time off work. Therefore a

physicians office may be more convenient if it is located
close to the prace of work rather than close to the place of
residence.

This basic index is acknowledged by Knox (1979,) to be

insufficienL since it fails to take into account the
personal mobility of the population. The sensitivity of the

index mây, therefore, be improved by taking into account the

automobire ownership in the various neighbourhoods of the

city (rnox,1978) " car ovrnership is important in determining

the accessibility of different groups to urban amenities
(sumner,1971) " rn fact it has also been found that the mode

of transport used can be more important than actual distance
in affecting accessibility to health care facilities (wachs

and Kumagai r 1973) . rn order to take car ownership into

The distance decay function of the gravity moderdetermines how much of the physicians time locãted in
census tract 'j' is availabre to the residents of censustract 'i' " Due to the nature of the distance deeayfunction, the further i and j are apart the ress the timãis available to census tract i i' 

"

3
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accessibility to produce

accessibility" which describes
physicians time in each census

weights the basic index

a "t ime based index

the relative availabiJ.ity
tract of the city.
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of

of

of

Where: -

TÀi

TAi

Ài

ci

Sa

(Ai )

Ci---- +
(sa)

(ei )(100-ci)----
(sr)

(nquation 2)

time based index of accessibility
for neighbourhood i
basic index of accessibility
for neighbourhood i
eo of. households owning a car

in neighbourhood i
average time to travel a given

distance by car

average time to travel a given

distance by transit

st

The index for each area is, thus¡ lr€ighted according to
the rates of automobire ownership, The index arso uses

traver time rather than linear distance in order to contrast



the ease of movement of those groups with access to
with those portions of the population who rely upon

pubric transit network for their transportation needs.

ease of comparison, the TAi values are scaled
percentage of the highest computed value in the study
to give an index (Knox,197g).
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a car

the

For

as a

a rea

rt may be argued that areas with row accessibirity are
not disadvantaged if they contain few peopre (Knox,197B).

rt is, therefore, necessary to rook at the population
potential in each neighbourhood and thus the accessibility
per person at each node" rn addition, it must be rearised
that patients are free to select their ovrn physician and

conseguently do not necessariry choose to utirise their
nearest facirity. rn this analysis it would, therefore, be

false to assume that the population of a census tract use

only the physicians in that census tract. Thus, the demand

the population of one census tract places on the medical
facirities of all Lhe other census tracts must be

determined. Knox (1978, Þ42s), therefore¡ cârcurated a

second index which describes the differences in potential
demand for primary hearth care services between

neighbourhoods. a

4 In a simirar way to distribution of physician time acrossthe-city, the distance decay function-of the gravity modelpredicts- the potential amouñt of the popuratíon of censustract 'jr who wilr use the physiciañ lime available incensus tract'i'. -rn generar, the distance decay funeÈionexpresses a negative relationship between the distanceseparating i and j and the rever õt demand that thaL the
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n

Ð

Pj

Where: -

Mi
k

Dij
j=1

(equation 3 )

potentiaJ. market for the primary health
care facilities ín neighbourhood i
population of neighbourhood j
distance between neighbourhoods i and j
distance decay function

Mi

Pj=
Dij =

lç=

the values of Mi can be scaled as percentages of the highest
computed value to give an index (¡<nox,1978);

À "final index of acce'ssibility"
contrasts the potential supply of
potential demand for those services, is

(Knox,1978), which

services with the

given by:-

TAi (e")
Ii x 100

Mi (e.)

(Equation 4)

population of j places upon the services avairabre in i.
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Where : -

Ii

TAi (e")

Mi (e")

final index of accessibiliLy
neighbourhood i
time based index of accessibility
in neighbourhood i
population potentiat index

in neighbourhood i

varues for r i in excess of 1 00 indicate a relat ive
over-provision of physicians in a given neighbourhood,

conversely, a value under 1 00 shows a relat ive
under-provision. This index is based on an opportunity
framework in that it does not include trips which are
acLualry made, but utilises the potential amount of health
care availabte (Knox,1978) .

with the model utilised being a 'crosed model', there is
a probrem concerning the infruence of the boundary of the
study area' rt can be argued that accessibility in
peripherar areas may be under-estimated by the index due to
the infl-uence of service facirities rocated immediaLely

outside the study area (nnox,1978), rt is, however, felt
that the winnipeg study area (see chapter rv) is adequatery

boundeds since there is 1ittle population in districts

s An under-bounded city is one in
area exceeds the legal boundary
the jurisdiction of the

which the cont,inuous urban
of the city and becomes
adjacent municipality
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spatiarly contiguous to the city boundary. More

importantry, there are no physicians rocated outside the

study area who are serving the populaLion of these

peripherar areas. This partly refrects the fact that the

city of winnipeg is over-bounded6 with some peripheral
census tracts only being sparsely poputated,

Actuar linear distance is used as the basic measure of
the degree of spatiaJ- separation between the supply of
physicians and the crient popuration. Linear distance is
the most appropriate measure because of the rel-atively dense

road network which alrows for egual ease of movement in all
directions within the study area. The time based index of
accessibility does, however, alIow the rerative
accessibility between automobile and non-automobile ovrners

to be contrasted.

The index provides an'average'measure of accessibility.
some important variations in accessibiliLy wirt, however,

inevitably occur. For exampre, actual accessibirity may be

reduced during peak traffic periods. such periods also tend

to be the most popular consultation times for peopre with
long and inflexible working hours.

(Hagget t,1983 , pp.360-361 ) .

6 An over-bounded
the city exceeds
pp.360-361 ) .

city is one in wb¡ich the legal boundary of
the continuous urban area (Haggett r l 983,
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3 .4 THE COVERT DEMAI!Ð q.OR HEALTH SERVr CES

The population potentiar index (ui) is incruded in the

carculation of a final index of accessibility (tl) as a way

of contrasting the actual supply of medicar resources with
demand for them in the study area. Knox (1978) considered

demand to be equated with the population size of certain
sectors of the city" This thesis takes an alternative view

of demand. Rather than accepting that an equal demand

exists across socieLy, an emphasis is placed upon the idea

of covERT DEMAND or NEED. social justice, in terms of the

distribution of hearth services, will only be achieved if
the supply of services corresponds to the need for them.

Need is, however, a rerative term dependent upon human

consciousness (Harvey,1973). As society changes, so too

does the notion of rerative need. Harvey (1973) details
three objective ways of determini.ng the need for health
services.

The first method is to equate need with the level of

utirisation of medicar resources. To accept "market demand"

as a socialry just measure of need requires that the other
conditions prevaiting in society are themserves sociarry
just. Although utilisation does vary within society it does

not truly reflect the need for medical services.

Secondly,

of relative
the notion

deprivation
of need may

or r'latent
be based upon the idea

demand" (Harvey 1973).
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The difference between a person's reference group's
expectations for hearth care and the service received
provides a measure of rerat ive depr ivat ion. The

disadvantage in using this method is that real need is not
reflected by perceived need. poorly served sections of the
population often have low levels of felt need.

The third method is to examine the idea of "potential
demand". Harvey (1973) suggests that "potentiar demand" in
terms of health care can be evaruated by an analysis of the
factors which generate particular kinds of health problems.

The characteristics of the popuration will thus have an

important impact upon territorial needs. Ilrness may be

related to â9ê, occupational characteristics, sociological
and cultural circumstances as welr as to income levers.

This thesis uses the notion of covert demand which

combines erements of Harvey's (1973) "potentia1 demand" and

"ratent demand". Market demand is not a good measure of
need. A "clinicar iceberg" has been shown to exist, with
only a few people suffering from airments actuarly seeking
consurtations (r,ast,1963). rt is, however, accepted that
aspects of the social- environment do affect the health of
the popuration. In addition, the notion of relative
deprivation is seen as important since inequalities in
hearth are apparent in society. This covert demand is based

upon the idea that the level of hearth in society is
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dependent upon certain factors in the social environment.

The social environment does, however, affect social groups

differenLly. Therefore, the idea of rerative deprivation is
important, Thus, the population potential index (Mi) needs

Lo be adusted to reflect different levels of health in
society so that it portrays the true revel of demand for
healLh services.

3.5 THE MEASUREMENT OF COVERT DEMAND

Health has traditionalry been measured in terms of life
expectancies, death rate and infant mortality. z The

reliability of such data has been accepted but there is,
however, a probrem in that the death rate focusses upon

chronic ilrness and tells us little about the health of the
living popuration. As a resuÌt, morbidity statistics are
receiving a greater emphasis.

walters,1980) and invorve an intense investigation of a

sample population. Morbidity surveys have been used to
examine the variations in the lever of health. As a result,
they have isolated specific groups who are in a position of
relative deprivaLion in comparison with the majoriLy of

Morbidity surveys examine the

the population at a given time or

7 The mortality rate
nontllation ôwêr â
adjusted to remove
the mortality rate

refers to the number of deathsperiod of time. The value may
the influence of age and/or sex(see Ibsen ,1979).

prevalence of illness in
over a period of time (see

ln a
l^^UC

f rom
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soc iety. Morbidity surveys,

covert demand for health care

therefore, give an idea

that exists in society"

of the

Morbidity surveys may take a variety of forms. The

survey. may require an actual clinical examination of the

populat ion ¡ o! it may just involve a guestionnaire.
Morbidity surveys that are based upon crinical diagnosis

tend to provide a reriable measure of the levels of health
in soc iety. such studies 'because they requi re medical

personnel to actually examine each subject in the sample

population, tend to be time consuming and costly.
consequentry I clinical surveys are conducted on sample

popurations of a limited size. A significant drawback in
clinical surveys is that they rely upon professional
definitions of irlness which generarry fail to take into
account the subject's own experience of irl-heatth. other
surveys have involved a more subjective questionnaire in

their format. The respondents are consurted about the

illness or disabirity they have experienced in a given time
period. such surveys have stressed the personat and social
consequences of morbidity and measures those dimensions of
illness which are important to the individual. These

experiences may not be identified by medical diagnosis. The

existing measures of the lever of health in society, as

provided by morbidity surveysr ffiây not be as reriable as

desired due to the smarl sampre sizes in reration to the
population" However¡ since ít is important to have some
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indication of social variations in health, it was decided to
rely upon those morbidity data which are available. The

covert demand for health is quantified in this thesis using
the data obtained by the 1 980 canada Health surveyB
(Statistics Canada, 1981 ) .

The data presented in tabres 1 and 2 were Laken from the
1 980 canada Health survey (statistics canada, l 991 ) . By

examining these tables we are able to determine which groups

within the population exhibit the greatest covert demand.

The calcuration of a ratio, which shows the proportion of
each group with or without ilrness, arlows the extent of
coverL demand to be determined.

Table 1 shows the distribution of irrness according to
family income. Examining the ratios presented in the tabre,
most income groups have a simirar lever of health (tr¡e

ratios are cLose to 1 .0 ) . The two lower income groups I

however, exhibit higher levels of irlness. The figures
generally have a tendency to show a gradient in the hearth
of the popuration with the rever of health improving with
family income.

Tabre 2 shows the distribution of irrness according to
age and sex differences in the population" one general

trend indicated by the tabre is the higher prevarence of
health probrems amongst the female popuration, A striking

I The role of the 1 980
will be discussed in

Canada Health
Chapter IV"

Survey as a data source
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TABLE 1

Preval-ence of Health probrems by Economic Famiry Income
1978-79.

FAMI LY
INCOME

ê
TOTÀL

POPULATT ON

POPULÀTI ON
WITH AT

LEAST ONE
PROBLEM l.l

POPULATION
I^II THOUT

HEALTH
PROBLEMS l.l RATT O

UNDER
5000

5000-
1 4999

1 5000-
24999

25000-
34999

3s000-
44999

45000+

INCOME
NOT

KNOWN

1 288

57 27

7721

4252

1 6s8

1033

1 344

TOTALS 23023

Figures in 1 000s

The ratio is expressed as
problem compared with the
health problem

939 72.9 349 27 .1 2"69

34 59 60 .4 2268 39.6 1 .53

3941 51.0 3780 49.0 1.04

218s 51 "4 2067 48 .6 1 .06

854 s1 .5 804 48.5 1 .06

535 s.l .8 499 48.2 1"07

605 45.0 739 s5.0 4.82

1 2517 54"4 1 0s06 45"6 1,19

the population with a health
populat i on v¡ i thout a

SOURCE: Canada HeaIth Survey(Statistics Canada, 1 981 )
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TABLE 2

PrevaLence of HeaIth Problems by Age and Sex 1978-9,

AGE

0-4
BOTH
SEXES
MALE
FEMALE

5-1 4
BOTH
SEXES
MALE
FEMÀLE

1 5-64
BOTH
SEXES
MALE
FEMÀLE

65+
BOTH
SEXES
MÀLE
F'EMALE

AtL
AGES

BOTH
SEXES
MALE
FEMÀLE

TOTÀL
POPULATION

17 19
880
838

381 3
1952
1860

1547 3
397 1

777 5

2019
1 887
1132

23023
11417
11606

POPULÀTI ON
WITH AT

LEAST ONE
PROBLEM l.l

POPULATI ON
WI THOUT

HEÀLTH
PROBLEMS

o-'o RÀTI O

68. 6 0 .46
68.3 0.46
69 " 0 0.45

63.6 0.57
62.8 0.59
64.3 0.55

42.8 1.34
48 .4 1 .07
37 .1 1 .69

s39
279
260

1 389
726
664

88 58
397 1

4887

17 31
742
989

12517
57 17
6800

31 .4
31 .7
31.0

1 180
602
578

2423
1 227
1 197

661 s
3726
2889

288
145
143

1 0506
569 9
4807

36.4
37 "2
35.7

57 .2
51 .6
62.9

54 .4
50. 1

s8. 6

6.01
5.12
6.92

5
3
7

I
I
I

7
7
4

14"3
16.3
12 "6

6
9
4

45.
49.

14

1.19
1 .00
1"41

Figures in 1000s

The ratio is expressed as the population with a health
problem compared with the population without a
health problem

SOURCE: Canada Health Surve
( Stat i st ics Canada ,

v
1981 )
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for health exerted by

the magnitude of

eJ.derIy (a ratio
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the

the covert

of 6.01).
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demand

From the tsro tables we can draw the necessary information
needed to measure the covert demand for health in society.
An inspection of the ratios revears three ,high demand,

groups. These are the two rower family income groups and

the over 65 age group. These three groups tend to form
spatial groupings within urban areas (HerberL,1972) and so

there will be spatial differences in covert demand.

The 'population potentiar index' (Knox,197g) presented
earr ier ( see equat ion 3 ) can norr' be modi f ied to take into
account covert demand.

( 2.6ewj + 1 .53xj +
n

cDi =t 1 .oPj + s.01Ej)

k
Dij

j=1

Where: -

(Eguation 5)

fami Iy

f ami 1y

year

CDi = covert demand for the primary care

facilities in neighbourhood i
wj = population in neighbourhood j with a

income of less than $5000 per year

xj = population in neighbourhood j 
"ith a

income between $5000 and g14999 per



Pj

Ej

Dij
k

= population in neighbourhood j in

other income groups.

= population in neighbourhood j
who are over 65 years old

= distance between neighbourhoods i and j
= distance decay function
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The ratios contained within tables i and 2 have been used

to weight the population of each census tract according to
the prevalence of high risk groups.e one problem in the use

of the ratios is that there is overrap between erderry group

and the various income groups. This is especialry important
when one considers that the elderly popuration is generally
a low income population. Thus, in order to eliminate some

of the over estimation of demand due to this overrap, the
weighting attached to the erderry population group has been

reduced by a numeric value of 1.0 when presented in equation
tr 1o

The weighting for the group 'popuration in other incomegroups' has been taken as 1.0. The actuar varue in table1 is 1 .05, but Lhe small increment is seen asinsignificant.

I

l0 The ratio for the over 65 population group
6.01. In equation 5 ít becomes S"01.

in table 2 was
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The final index of accessibirity taking into account

covert demand is:-

rÀi (%)
Ii x 100

cDi (e")

(Equation 6)

Where; -

IÍ

TAi (e")

cDi (e")

final index of accessibility
in neighbourhood i
time based index of accessibility
in neighbourhood i
index of covert demand

in neighbourhood i

using this equation we can examines the contrast beLween

the supply of medical services with the covert demand for
health across the study area. values obtained for ri (ttre

finar index of accessibility for neighbourhood i ) which are
in excess of 100 will indicate a relative over-provision of
physicians whire val-ues lower Lhan 100 will resulb from â

relative under-provision.
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3.6 SUMMARY

This chapter has examined the methodology concerning the

determining of accessibiJ.ity to hearth care. The chapter
begins with an examination of the importance of
accessibiì.ity to essential public services and social
well-being. This is forlowed by an assessment of a number

of methods that have been used to describe accessibirity to
hearth care facilities. rn this second secLion the gravity
moder used in the anarysis is presented. The moder is one

which has been specifically developed for the study of
accessibility to primary health care by paur Knox (1979).

The chapter then examines the notion of covert demand and

how it can be measured. Finally, Knox's gravity model is
modified so as to Lake into account covert demand for
heal th .



Chapter IV

THE STUDY AREA AND DATA SOURCES

4.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter introduces the study area for the anarysis
of a primary hearth care delivery system and the sources of
the data used in the analysis. The chapter:-

1" brief ly examines the study area of t{innipeg to
indicate the character of the city and outrines the

basic workings of the Manitoba health insurance

scheme;

2. examines the sources from which the data have been

collected, and

3. on the basis of the data corlected, describes the

form of the primary health care delivery system in
Winnipeg.

4.2 WINNIPEG AND THE MAN]TOBA HEALTH INSURANCE SCHEME

This thesis

Manitoba. In

people out of

Canada,1982).

position within

focuses its attention upon Winnípeg,

1981 the city had a population of 580,000

a Manitoba Lotal of 1,026,000 (Statistics

Consequently, Lhe city occupies a primate

the province" Winnipeg is one of the oldest

74



urban areas in Western

the late nineteenth and

transport and service

agricultural region.

North American cities,
city decline resulting
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Canada, growing in prominance during

early twentieth centuries as a major

centre for the surrounding prairie
Winnipeg, in common with many other

Ís nov¡ experiencing problems of inner

from continued suburban expansion.

The city (see figure 2) is the provincial capital of
Manitoba, and as a result is the major administrative centre
for provinciar affairs. The importance of the city in the
prairie region has arso made it an important administrative
centre for a variety of federal government agencies.
curturally, winnipeg has a diverse popuration composed of a

number of major ethnic aroups. These range from the
Angrophones, who occupy a majority position, to Francophones

and sizeabre ethnic minorities of Germanic, East European

and Asiatic origin. Economically, the city primarily
functions as a service centre. Few people are employed in
primary industries (1e" in farming and mining) whire the
manufacturing and construction industries account for 2O>" of
the employment available. The majority of the workforce
(79e") are employed in the tertiary (retail and commercial

businesses) and the quarternary (pubric adrninistration)
sectors of the economy (Statistics Canada ,1992).

The provinc iaI
scheme which

government administers a health
covers hospital and medical servicesI nsurance
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according to the guidelines established by the federal
government. These guidelines ensure that universal and

comprehensive coverage of the popuration exists for all
medicarly required services. The financing of the hearth
insurance scheme is based on a cost sharing arrangement

between the provinciar and federal governments. The scheme

comprises two elementsi hospital insurance as established
under the Federal Hospital and Diagnostic services Àct 1gs7,

and medical insurance (physicians fees) as provided for by

the Medical care Act 1966 (medicare ) (grown, 1 993 ) , since
1977, the cost sharing arrangements have been in the form of
a bloc grant by the federal government to the provinces.
The bloc grant covers canada's three major conditionaL grant
programs; hospital insurance, heaJ.th insurance and

post-secondary education with the amount of the grant paid
being based on a funding formula (Brown,1983).

The principles of the provincial health insurance scheme

correspond with the idea of 'socialised medicine'. However,

it díffers from other sociarised schemes (such as the
British Nationar Health service) through the method of
payment for the services rendered by medical practitioners.
Physicians are paid on a fee-for-service basis and are free
to work without locational restrictions. The integral part
of the fee-for-service system is the'fee schedule'" This
is a document listing possibre medicar procedures and a

corresponding list of fees which the physieian wiII receive
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for performing one of the procedures, The revel of the fees

in the schedure is determined through negotiations between

the provincial Minister of Hearth and the Manitoba Medical

Association (which represents the medical profession in the

province).

Physicians are permitted to 'opt-in' or 'opt-outr of the

provincial hearth insurance scheme. where a physician

chooses to opt-in, there is an acceptance of the negotiated
fee schedule as fuII payment for the services suppried. If
a patient consurts with an opted-out physician, services
remain covered by the provinciar health scheme. However,

rather than the health insurance scheme paying the physician

directly, it reimburses the individual for the payments

already made to the opted-out physician. r 1

This thesis focuses on a certain group of physicians
(namery general practitioners) and considers their spatial
distribution within the prevaiting heatth insurance scheme.

The efficiency of the primary hearth care system ( in
reration to the demands ot the population) in the study area

of g,Tinnipeg is analysed using the methodology described in

l1 until January 1985, opled-out physicians in Manitoba Ì¡ere
allowed to bill the patient over and above the rate in
the negotiated fee schedule. The patient was responsible
for the amount over and above the fee schedulã. The
Medical Care Act of 1984, however, was implemented to
discourage over-bi1ling by penarising thosá provinces
where over-biIJ-ing was continuing. In January 198S t
agreement ïlas reached in Manitoba whereby physicians gave
up the right to over bifl patients.
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theChapter III.
methodology were

The data reguired

drawn from a number

operationalise

sources.

to

of

4.3 DÀTÀ SOURCES

In order to determine the equitable nature of winnipeg's
primary health care system, it is necessary to obtain data

on both the suppry of medicat services and the demand for
health care. rn addition, because a gravity model is to be

utilised in the analysis, a number of data are needed before
the methodology can be utilised successfurly. These data

relate to the distance decay function of the gravity model,

4.3.1 Service Supplv Data

Detairs regarding the specific locaLion of primary
physicians vrere obtained using two independent sources.

lnitiarly a list of physicians vras prepared using the

'winnipeg Yerlow pages I terephone directory which includes
a ' phys ic ians ' sect ion. However , as some phys ic ians vrere

not classified according to their specialty ¡ cross

referencing vras needed. This h'as achieved using a rist of
medical practitioners licensed in Manitoba pubrished by the

college of Physicians and surgeons of Manitoba" r 2 This
document contains a comprehensive list of alr ricensed
physicians in Manitoba , comprete with their specialty (ír

1 2 The regulatíng
Man i toba,

body of the medical profession in
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any) and a mailing address (which is not necessarily the

rocation of their practice). using these two sources, a

list of non-special-ist physicians, and their locationsf was

obtained. No distinction was made between those physicians

'opted-out' of medicare and those 'opted-in' since medicare

essent iarly covers the services of both groups of
physic ians.

using the list of physicians obtained by the above method

as a starting point, a brief telephone survey was conducted.

A1r of the physicians within the study area vrere asked a

number of questions. The initial question was:- "Are you a

generar practitioner or a family physician?". This question

was asked to check whether the physic ian v¡as in f act a

practicing primary care physician. Fifteen physicians were

eliminated from the analysis by this method due to the fact
that they had retired or were speciarists. Thusr ân

original list of 319 physicians vras reduced to 304.

The second question was:- "what are your office hours

during which you are available for consultation?". This
question was asked to determine the extent to which medical

services were available to the popuration. some problems

regarding of f ice hours were encountered sinee not arl
physicians work to a fixed regular schedure. some

physicians divide t.heir time between working as a general
practitioner in their office and as a surgeon or physician
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in a general hospital. other physicians worked variable
hours according to the demand for consurtations. In such

cases the phys ic ians were asked to indicate thei r
consultation hours in a typical working week. The third and

finar guestion asked was:- "Do you work in a singre
practice¡ â partnership or a group practice ?". This
question vras asked to gain an idea of the form of the
derivery of primary health care within the city. The

consult.ation time data were aggregated to determine the
totar amount of consu]tation time ( in hours) available
within each census tract. rn total 1s7 interviews were

attempted and 157 were successful representing a 1 o0e.

response rate.

To assess personal mobility, accessibil_ity to an

automobile and the ease of transport by automobire and

public transit needs to be measured. Data concerning
automobi le ovrnership aL the census tract revel were

unavailable since the 1971 census survey. The latter data
are, however, considered acceptable even though they are

somewhat dated because there has been apparentry rittre
change in the levers of automobire ownership in Manitoba

between 1971 and .1 981 , 1 3 using the 1971 census data,
percentages of the popuration with access to an automobire

leveI which show
not automobiles"

13 Figures are available at the provincial
the number of househotds which have/have
See Appendix À for more detaits.
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were computed for each census tract of the study area.14

Ease of movement was measured by estimating the travel
time per unit distance by bus and automobile. The ease of

transport by bus was measured using selected bus schedules.

corresponding journeys were taken by car by the researcher

to obtain an average measure for transport by automobile in
the city.15 The measurements for each mode of transport were

made during the post rush hour period of a weekday morning
(9.30-11 .30am) . This time corresponds to the primary

physician's busiest consultation period. Thus, the data set

related to the suppry of health services includes both the

amount of physician time (in hours) and a measure of
automobile ov¡nership (eo of househords with a car) in each

census tract. In addition, a measure of the ease of
movement by both automobile and pubric transit (time per

unit distance) was calculated.

14

1 s The measuremenLs
unit distance by
Appendix C"

the cal-culaL ion
automobile are

one problem concerning the use of 1971 census statistics
in conjunction with the more recent 1981 census data
stems from the fact that there have been severar changes
to the census tract divisions within the city. fhisprobrem was overcome through the utilisatioñ of the
'conversion tables' contained within the 1976 and 1981
census publications. These showed the changes in the
census boundaries subsequent to the 1971 census. The1971 Census data was adjusted in a number of ways.
Àppendix B detairs how artãrations to the 1gr1 data were
made.

made
bus

and
and

of t ime
contained

per
1n
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4.3.2 Covert Demand Data

covert demand data were corlected from secondary sources.

Firstly, the canada Heal-th survey (statistics canada,198.l )

was used to determine the level-s of covert demand in

society. Second1y, I 981 census data (Statistics

canada,1982) was used as a source of socio-demographic data

for the population of the study area.

The Canada HeaIth Survey (Statistics Canada,19g1 ) was

conducted during the period July 1978 to March 1979 and

involved the investigation of a sample popuration of 40,000

people in 12,000 househords. These households were spread

across the provinces in 100 geographic crusters. The health
survey sampled 10 households per cluster per month. The

househord was considered to be the most efficient sampring

unit for the health data required by the survey.

The sample population v¡as subjected to three forms of
quest ionnai re. Fi rstly, a respondent admini stered
questionnaire was used to obtain details of the subject's
health history and life style. secondlyr ân interviewer
administered questionnaire vras conducted in order to obtain
more detailed information about medical complaints.
Finally, a physical measure questionnaire was administered

by trained medical personner which invorved t.he physicat

measuring of blood pressure, height r !rêight and

cardio-respiratory fitness, A brood sampre was also taken
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to determine immune status. 1 6

Socio-demographic data vrere obtained from the 1981 Census

document "1 981 profile series B" (statistics canada ,1992) .

This document contains selected population characteristics
based on a 20>o sample of the popuration in each census

tract.17 From this source the number of peopre per census

tracL 1) with an income of ress than $5000, z) with an

income between $5000 and $14999 and 3) aged over 65 were

obtained.ls Thus, the data set related to covert demand

included a measure of health in soc iety based on

socio-demographic characteristics, and detairs of the age

and income of the popuration in each census tract of the
study area.

16 À number of sampring errors have been acknowredged by thereport, but in the case of the data used in tñis thesisthere is a reported error of Zoeo. The data utirised is,however, drawn from sections of the survey thatconcentrate on the general revel of hearth rathèr thanspecific airments. This data wirl tend to be moreaccurate because of its generalised naLure.
17 The census publication estimates the

in specific socio-economic groups
tract based on the 20e" sample.

number
within

of population
each census

18 Because the canada Health survey rooked at irrness withineconomic families, the data used related to familyincome' single peopre are not contained within economiãfamilies. Thus the population of each census tractwithin an income group i¡ not the same as the number ofpeople contained in economic families. The figures forthe"actuar population within a certain group hãd to beestimated using the family income figures as ã guide.
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4.3.3 Djgle¡c€ Decay Func tion

The access to the medical resources of the study area can

be assessed by the gravity model using a distance decay

function. Knox (1978) carcurated a distance decay parameter

of the actuar decrine in registration of patíents with
distance f rom the physician's of f ice. His analysis r,Ias

based on data presented in an investigation of general
practice in Liverpool, Great Britain, by Hopkins et al
( 1 968 ) . rn the latter study, the authors presented data

indicating the numbers of registered patients at various
distances from the site of their medical practice. using
these data Knox conducted a regression analysis to calcuraLe
a di stance decay parameter . The rel-at ionship between the

di stance f rom a pr imary phys ic ian ' s of f ice and revel- of
registration with that physician v¡as found to be described
by a negative exponent.ial function with a varue of 1.s2.
Knox (1978) subsequently used this parameter in his study of
accessibility to primary health care in four sritish cities.
The generality of the exponentiaL function is based on its
capacity to describe patterns of relative accessibirity
rather the prediction of actuar movements of patients. Thus

the parameter may be used in the present study since

attention is limited to comparing levers of accessibirity
between census tracLs.
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To operat ionar i se the di stance decay funct ion the

distances between the medical resources and the population
to be served must be measured. For ease of calculation it
is assumed that all medicar facirities and population within
a census tract are located at a single point, the centroid
of the census tracL. 1 s To measure the centroid of each

census tract the folrowing procedure was followed. The

centroids of each census tract were visually estimated on a

city of winnipeg street map. However, in the case of those

tracts rocated on the urban-rurar fringe, not all of the

census tracts vrere turned over to residential use. where

census tracts included large amounts of non-urban 1and the

centroids of the popurated sections only r.¡ere estimated. A

grid of one kilometre quadrats !{as next superimposed over

Lhe street map. The posi.tion of the centroids in relation
to the origin of this grid were expressed as (x,y)
co-ordinates. These co-ordinates were then used to
calcurate the distances between the centroids of the census

tracts' Thus, the data set rerating to the distance decay

function contains a distance decay parameter and the

centroids of Lhe census tracts in the study area.

l9 The accessibility within any part of a census
assumed lo be equal to that at the centroid.
assumption may cause problems if the census tractlarge (such as a rural municipality). It is,
reasonable to use the e ent-roid method in theíntra-urban levels of accessibitity since thequestion are relatively smaIl.

t,ract is
Such an
is very

however,
c{-rr¿l¡r nfeesvJ v¡

areas in
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4"4 THE FORM OF PRIMARY HEALTH ÇÀRE TN T^TINNTPEG

winnipeg's health needs are served by a variety of
facilities. There are seven general hospitals distributed
across the urban area (see figure 3), working in
conjunction with the hospital system are 14gq ricensed
physicians (co11ege of physicians and surgeons of
Manitoba ,1984) " using the methods outlined above in section
4.3,1, 304 non-specialist physicians vrere identif ied
delivering care from 1 0B different Locations (see figure 3) "

These physicians form the primary hearth care delivery
system in the study area.

However, there is a variety of forms of. primary health
care in winnipeg, each having its or.rn geographic pattern.
on the basis of the data collected by the telephone survey
and through details given in the winnipeg telephone
directory, primary hearth care in winnipeg can be classified
as being delivered from four di fferent professional
sett ings: -

1. Professional Building practice.

2. Group Practice,
3. Single/eartnership practice.

4, Walk-in CIinics.

À description of the nature of each of these professional
settings will arlow a better understanding of the form of
primarlz health care derivery in winnipeg and more insight to
the implications of the spatial distribution of faciliLies"
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4.4.1 Professional Buildinq PractÍce

ProfessionaÌ building practice refers to those physicians
who rent of f ice space within structures reserved soleJ_y for
the use of medical practitioners. The larger of these
buirdings are multi-storey and usually inctude a pharmacy

and a retail optical store at street reveL. The buildings
house a large number of physicians from a varieLy of
specialties. rn fact, such facilities are mainry occupied
by specialists, with generar practitioners forming a

minority of the Lenants" The general practitioners rvorking
in such settings are in single practice or in partnership
practice (see sect,ion 4.4.3) such physicians tend not to
work ful] hours in general practice since they aLso work in
nearby hospitars. The rental of two or three rooms in a

professionar building alrows physicians to divide their time
between their two locations.

The larger professionar buirdings may house in excess of
50 physicians. However, they may be the least avairabre
group of primary physicians. since such physicians usually
work in hospitals in addition to their own private office
they tend to restrict their hours of general practice to two

or three hours, weekday afternoons. consequently, this may

present difficulties of access for those with time
restrictions on their activities.
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4"4.2 Group Prac t ice

Group practice facil-ities contrast with professional
buirdings in that the building is owned or reased by a group

of physicians. The group itserf may be single specialty
with the focus on primary carer oF multi-speciarty where

generar practitioners v¡ork in the same group as specialists
and surgeons (Jonas and Rimer,1977). In the study area, the
distinction can arso be made between rarge and small group
pract ices.

The large group practice facility may contain over 5

physicians. such facilities represent the most organised
form of primary care avairabre to the population. The

physicians r.rorking in such groups tend to be 'certif ied
family physicians'. In the rarger of the groups there is a

tendency towards multi-speciarty, in that they contain
certain speciarties, namely paediatrics, general surgery or
internal medicine in addition to family practice. 2o such

A group practice is:-
the application of medical services by three ormore ful1 time physicians formally organised toprovide medical care consurtations,- diãgnosis andor treatment through joint use of equipment andpersonnel and with income from medicál practice
distributed in accordance with methods pr"niously
determined by members of the group (}onas .nå
Rimer ,1977 , pp. 1 39 ) .

9n" large group practice rocated downtown is specialtybased. Of the . 33 physie ians, onl_y g are ' genera]practitioners. Five of the generar þractition"i= onlywork 1 day/week at the downtowñ buirdini, The remainder

20
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physicians work a fixed 9 to 5, Monday to Friday schedule,
although some groups do offer evening consultations (wittr
physicians working on a rotational basis). small groups are
more limited in the scope of the medical services they offer
due to the fact that they have fewer members (3 Lo 5). The

physicians vrithin such groups tend to be general
practitioners although, oD occasion, the group may include a

paediatrician. They are generalry housed in sma1l, purpose

built or specially converted buildings.

4.4.3 Sinqle and partnership Prae tice

I n single pract ice, physic ians have complete
responsibility for their own patients with no other
physic ian invorved except for a formal referrar,
consultation or night and weekend coverage (Jonas and

Rimer,1977). rn a partnership, two physicians share the
cost of office space and staff and act as cover for each

other. Depending upon the relationship between the two

physicians they may aLso share billing procedures and

profit.

Of the total
i s de1 ivered,
parLnerships.

most widespread

of

62

This

f orm

108 locations where primary health care

are singJ"e practices and 14

group of physicians thus represent

of primary health care delivery.

work at 'sat,e1lite'
the city"

are

the

The

of the week they
residential areas of

off ices in
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!¡eeky working hours of the singre/partner"hip practitioner
varied greatly with the amount of consul_tation hours

available ranging from 2 hours per week for one physician
who was in semi retirement to 60 hours per week. on average

the singre/partnership practitioner works a zs hour week.

4.4.4 WaIk-in Clinics

The walk-in cl-inic is a 'retair approach' to medical
care. rt provides long, more convenient, hours of service
(usually 1Oam to 10pm, often 7 days per week). obtaining
care at these facilities requires no prior registration with
the physician" patients are treated on a 'first-come
first-served'basis, with no need for appointments to be

made. The clinics are staffed by a number of physicians
working on a rota basis.. There is always at least one

physician on duty. The watk-in clinic often has access to
laboratory and x-ray facirities within its ovrn building,
and, in most cases, the centre has a pharmacy. The aim of
such centres is to treat as many patients as possibre. The

fee-for-service method of payment arl-ows physic ians to
enhance their income by increasing ',heir business" The

conseguence of the walk-in clinic is, however, not only to
increase business but to put medicar attention on the same

level as retail sales" walk-in clinics serve as minor

emergency centres taking business away from hospital
outpatient department,s. The long hours that the clinics
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of the population with time

more available

constraints on
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to those sections

t.heir activities.

4 " 5 SUMMARY

This chapter has introduced the study area of winnipeg,
Manitoba. some background information about the city is
given including a description of the medicar health
insurance scheme in Man i toba. The data sources are
presented in three main sections. Firstly, there is a

description of service supply data. Secondly, the data
sources rerat ing to the covert demand for health are
discussed. ThirdJ-y, there is an examination of data rerated
to the distance decay function within the gravity model used

in the analysis. The chapter croses with a description of
the form of the primary hearth care delivery system in
Winnipeg.



Chapter V

ÀCCESSIBTLITY TO PRIMARY HEATH CÀRE TN WINNIPEG

5..1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter examines accessibility to the primary health
care derivery system in winnipeg. The methodology outlined
in chapter Irr is used to construct an index of relative
accessibility to primary health care in the city. The

chapter is divided up into four sections which are concerned

with;-
1. a description of the spatial distribution of the

erements that comprise the primary health care
delivery system;

2. an examination of the patterns of covert demand

across the study area;

3. the construction of an index of accessibirity t.o

primary health care, and

4. Lhe testing of the 'Inverse Care Law'.

94
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5.2 SPATT ÀL
DELIVERY

DT STR ] BUTI ON OF THE PRIMARY HEALTH CÀRE
FÀCI LI TI ES

The 304 primary physicians identified in chapter IV
deliver their care f rom '108 dif f erent l-ocations and f rom a
variety of facilities (see section 4.4). The generar
spatial distribution of the medicar facitiLies in the study
area (figure 3) is similar to the patterns of derivery that
have been isolated in other cities (see chapter Ir).

rn particurar the main cruster of physicians is located
in the downtown area. This spatial focus may not only be

exprained by the cBD's highly accessibre location, but al-so

by its close proximity to three major generar hospitars.2r A

downtown location is thus especiarly attractive for
physicians who divide their time between working in general
practice and working in hospitars.22 st Boniface hospitar,
which is located to the east of downtown, also acts as a

node which attracts physicians. There are numerous primary
care physicians located in the immediate vicinity of the
hospi taI .

rn comparison with physicians rocated downtown, t,hose in
st Boniface tend to work full-time in primary practice. The

physicians tend work in the group practiee or

21 The Health Sciences
Misericordia Hospital
avray f rom downtown.

St Boniface Hospital and
Located a short disLance

Cent re ,
are all

downtown devote
practice"

22 Seventeen out of forty physicians locatedhalf their working Lime oi less to general
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singre/partnership practice setting rather than dividing
their time between working in the hospital environment and

working in general practice based in a professional
building. The fact that the st Boniface hospital acts as a

major attraction for generar practitioners contrasts sharpry
with the situation of the Health sciences centre. The

Health sciences centre acts more as an attraction for
specialist physicians (not dealt with here). Àlthough both
hospiLals are the major teaching hospitars in the city, the
Health sciences centre is the location for both the
university of Manitoba's Faculty of Medicine and other
al1ied disciprines. consequently, it is the major centre
for medicar research in the city and as such tends to
attract the more specialist physicians to locate closeby.
In addition, the suburban hospitats also attract physicians
to rocate nearby. 2 3 Thi s i s espec ia11y apparent for the
sevenoaks and Grace Generar hospitars. It is, however, less
marked for the Concordia and Victoria hospitals.

other than the c]ustering of facilities in the downtown

and close to hospitals, medical facilities are distributed
across the city in a number of cLusters based on the major
routes in the city ourside of the inner city area24 (see

23 AÈ the time of the studyr âh additionalbuilding was being constiucted close toGeneral Hospital in the south of the city.
new medical

the Victor ia

'Downtown t ,
Rouge and St

24 The inner citv is eorrivelant ¿rf
'cresentwood','ôhe -ñortrr=-E;ã;1"-r'ort-'
Boni face ( see f igure Z) ,
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figures 2 and 3). In st. James, facil-ities are generarly
located on portage Àvenue, while in Transcona they are
mainly situated on Regent Avenue. rn Fort Garry and Fort
Richmond medical facirities tend to cLuster on pembina

Highway. such locations arlow easier access to medical
facilities for both the popuration which reries on the city
transit sysLem as a means of transport and those who have

automobil-es. Roadside locations also make the medical
fac i I i ty more conspicuous to the potent iar cl ient and

conseguently, frây increase the utirisation of that facirity.

This generar description of the spatial distribution of
primary hearth care services can be eraborated by examining
the geographic patterns of the different forms of primary
health care delivery. The larger professional buildings are
located in the downtown area of the city (see figures 2 and
3). These buitdings provide 'cheap' medical offices for
physicians who work both in general practice and the
hospital environment. The central location of professional
buirdings arrows physicians to divide their time between two

locations without rosing too much time on un-productive
travel. The smarler professional buildings which generarry
cater for furl time general practitions, in comparison,
occupy less central posit,ions, either on the fringe of
downtown or in suburban rocations such as Fort Garry.
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Large group practices are generally not included in the
downtown area but are usuarly found crose to general
hospitals (even though their personnel tend to work furl
time within the practice). Large group practices are found
close to the Grace uospitaf in St James, Sevenoaks uospital
in west Kildonan and st Boniface General Hospital in st
Boniface (see figure 3). rn comparison, smarrer group
practices are drawn toward more residential areas of the
city such as East Kildonan, Fort Garry, st vitar and
Transcona (see figures 2 and 3).

walk-in clinics are attracted to locations that can
generate a high volume of patient 'traffic'. Thusr wâlk-in
clinics are generarly located in or around the downtown area
of the city (see figures 2 and 3). Two facilities are
however located cl-ose to major suburban shopping centres,
one in st. James and one in Fort Richmond. rn addition, one

walk-in cl-inic is located in a downtown shopping centre.
The wark-in clinic is a becoming increasingry popular in
winnipeg with two new crinics being established during the
last eight months (september 1gg4 to Àprir 19gs). À further
ne$¡ facility has arso been included in the re-deveropment
plans of a major shopping centre in St James.

Of the total
i s del ivered,
partnerships,

of 108 locations where primary hea1Lh

62 are single practices and 14

Singler/partnership pract ices f orm the

ca re

are

basis
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of the primary health care delivery sltstem in areas not
served by professional buildings, group practices or wark-in
clinics (see figure 3). This is especiarry the case in the
heavily popurated inner c ity areas outside of downtovrn

(cresentwood and Fort Rouge). single/partnership practices
occupy a variety of facilities. They may be contained in a

converted house in a residential area, office space in smarl_

roadside retail development¡ or in medical offices in Iarge
shopping centres,

The spatial ditribution of medical practice across the
study area gives only a 1 imited view of the spat ia1
distribution of physicians' working hours in the city" A

more complete description is given in terms of the amount of
consurtaLion time available per census tract (figure 4).

The main cluster of facirities in the downtown area

account f or 1seo of the total time available in winnipeg.
The tvto census tracts adjacent to downtown also contain 16eo

of the city's consultation time. In addition to this
central concentration of consult,ation time, there is a focus
of office hours located around the suburban hospitars in the
city. one census tract in st. James which contains the
Grace Hospi ta1 has over s. seo of the c i ty' s total
consultation time, while the census tract containing the
victoria Hospital in Fort Richmond contains 4eo. rn

comparison, the inner c ity area has rerat ively less
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9. OF TOTÀL TIME
IN EÀCH CENSUS TRÀCT

>8.00

4. 00-7.99

2.00-3,99

1.00-1.99

0.01-0.99

0-00

O HOSP¡TAL

Figure 4t spatial Distribution of physicians Time
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consultation time availabre than both downtown and the
city's suburbs. Many census tracts in the North End and

Fort Rouge are unserved as are areas of cresentwood and

River Heights. This is possibly due to the unsuitabirity
for medicar practice of buirdings in these areas since all
four are essentially residential in nature. The areas do t

however cont,rast in their sociar- composition or social
status. rn the case of the 'North End' there may be some

avoidance of the area by physicians due to its Lower

class/ethnic composition. This may also be true to a lesser
extent with respect to ForL Rouge.

5.3 THE DEMAND FOB HEALTH

The rear demand for health is associated with the notion
of covert demand. covert demand is based on the fact thaL

there are inherent inequarities in the lever of health in
society. conseguently, certain groups in society exert a

comparatively higher potential demand for health care, on

the basis of the discussion in chapter IrI, covert demand is
measured in terms of¡-

1. the actual population in each census tract;
2" the number of peopre in each census tract aged 6s and

over, and

3' the number of peopre contained within specific famiry
income groups.
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5;3. 1 The Distri but i on of the Population

The population in the study arear âs would be reasonably
expected, is not distributed evenly across the city. Figure
5 indicates the proportion of the total- popuration of
winnipeg which is contained within each census tract.2s

within the inner cityr popuration varies between census
tracts thus reflecting the variabre rand use in the area,
For instance, the downtown retair area has only a small
resident population as do the surrounding commerciar and

warehouse zones. simi larly, census tracts that are
primariry occupied by the railways are sparsely popurated
(i.e., each census tract contains <0.Seo of the city's total
population). In contrast, the remaining inner city areas26
contain rarger percentages of the city's totar popuration
(0.75 - 1.25e"), of the suburban areas, Fort Garry and Fort
Richmond have major concentrations of popuration in the
southern part of the city (>1 .25eo). other heavily populated
census tracts in the suburbs comprise st James in the wesL
(1 .25e"), and west Kildonan (1e") and East Kitdonan (1e") in
the north of the city.

25 The actual population per census tract,
some measure of population density, is g
valUeS are USed in the SUb¡Ser:rrcnt ^n.l*rqf

as
t ven
Ð.

opposed to
since these

26 Àreas such as Fort Rouge, cresentwood and st Boniface"
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I OF TOTÀL POPULÀTION
IN EÀCH CENSUS TRÀCT

>1.25

1.00-1.24

0.75-0.99

0. 50-0.740

0.25-0. r19

0-0.2,11

Figure 5: spatial Distribution of the popu).ation 19g1
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5.3"2 Spatial qrstribution of the Elderly PopuIa t i on

The pattern of distribution of the elderly popuration in
the study area broadly corresponds with the overall
population pattern (figure 6). The major concentraLions are
in the inner city residentiar areas with each of the census

tracts having in excess of 1eo of the totar elderry
population of winnipeg. The more peripherar suburban areas
have a younger popuration with fewer erderly people being
represented in those census tracts. This is especiarly
apparent in the southern section of the city I riith areas
including Fort Richmond and st vitar having <1eo of the
city's erderry popuration. The generar pattern is thus
characterised by decreasing proportions of elderly persons

associated with increasing distance from the city centre.
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T OF TOTÀL ELDERLY POPULÀTION
¡N EÀCH CENSUS IR.ACT

>1 .25

1.00-1.24
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0.50-0.740
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0-0.24

Spatial Distribution of
Population 1 981

Figure 6 the ElderIy
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5 " 3.3 Soa t ial Distribution of Familv Income Groups

The spatial distribution of the Low income population
(<$s000/year) of the study area is irlustrated in figure 7

There is a notable concentration of low income persons in
residential areas of poorer housing quality on the fringes
of downtown (>1 .25e" of the total- populat ion in the low

income group) . From this inner core area, important
concentrations of low income population are arso found in a

northward direction.

In the r+estern section of the city there is a major
under-representation of low income famiries. This is a

reflection of the higher income status of the charleswood/st
James areas. The southern sections of the city, in
comparison' appear to have a more 'mixed, population (wit¡r
Fort Garry and Fort Richmond both having in excess of 1.zse"

of the total low income population.

The spatiar distribution of population contained within
the family income group of $5000 to S14gg9 per year (figure
8) corresponds crosely to the that of the <$5ooo group with
a rarge concentration of these households in the inner city
areas. There is, however, a greater representation of this
group than the l-ow income group in the charleswood/st James

areas "
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I OF TOÎÀL POPULÀTION
¡{¡TH FÀMrLY INCOME <55000

IN EÀCH CENSUS TRÀCT

>1 .25
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0, 25-0. r¡9

0-0.2a

Figure 7z Spatial Distribution of the
Family Income Group 1981

under 95000
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T OF TOTÀL POPULÀTION
wITH FÀlillLY INCOME S5000-S111999

IN EACH CENSUS TRÀCT

>t.25

1 .00- 1 .24

0.75-0.99

0.50-0.740

0.25-0.49

0-0.24

Figure 8¡ Spatial Distriburion of the S5000Family Income Group 1981
$14999
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r n the calcul-at ion of the index of covert demand ( see

equation 5, Chapter III ), the original population of each

census tract is weighted to reflect the greater health needs

of the l-ower income and elderry popurat ion. The spat ial
distribution of the weighted popuration is shown in figure g

By comparing the spatiar distribution of the weighted
population with that of the original population one notes
that the weighted population is more concentrated in the
centrar part of the city. Thus, a greater demand for
primary health care services exists in central areas of the
study area if a weighted measure is used rather than if ravr

population figures are relied upon. This is reasonable
considering the higher prevalence of Low income and elderly
(high demand) groups in the inner city.
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90 OF TOTÀL WEIGHTED POPULÀTION
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Figure 9z Distribution of the weighted population
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HEATH CARE

using the data measuring the supply of physician services
and the covert demand for heal-th, an assessment of the
accessibility to the primary health care system in winnipeg
is offered. This section is divided into three subsections.
Firstly, a "time based index of accessibirity" is calculated
using data relating to the supply of primary health care
services and the mobility of the population. secondly¡ ân

"index of covert demand" is calculated using data relating
to the eovert demand for hearth. Finarly, the indices of
time based accessibirity and covert demand are combined to
produce a "final index of accessibility".

5.4.1 Time Based Index of Accessibilitv

The availability of physicians'
area can be assessed by calculating
accessibility" (Knox,197B) z-

time across the study

a "t.ime based index of

(Equation 2)

TAi
(Ai )

Ci---- +
(sa)

(eí )(100-ci)----
(st)
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Where: -

TAi

Ai

ci

Sa

time based index of accessibility
for neighbourhood i
basic index of accessibility
for neighbourhood i
eo of car owning households

in neighbourhood i
average time to travel a given distance
by car in the study area

average time to travel a given distance
by transit in the study area

sr

An index varue (TAi) is carculated for each census tract
in the study area. These ravr index varues range from

50916.9 to 199389.5. The varues for each census tract are
then scared as percentages of the highest varue obtained for
any census tract so as to allow easy comparison. These

TAi(e") val-ues range f rom 2s.se" to 100e" (f igure 10).

The basic pattern of physicians' time (rei index) is a

gradient of decreasing avairability with increasing distance
from the downt,own area. The central- city is seemingly the
best served, with the suburban periphery of the city being
poorly provided for. Howeverrthe 'availabirity gradient' is
relatively genLle in thp rrrestarn rrnr# af {-hÃ ^.i¡.,l/s!L v! L¡¡E U¿t-L
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<50

Figure 10: Values of the
Accessibility

Time Based Index of(rei )
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reflecting the relative affluence and high leve1s of
automobire ownership in those areas. In comparison, the
avaitability gradient northward from the city centre is
reÌativery steepr F€frecting the comparatively low income

and mobility levels in that section of the city.

rt wourd be premature to draw finar conclusions on the
pattern of access to the primary health care derivery system
in winnipeg purely from the data discrosed by the time based

index of accessibility (figure 10). À census tract which
has a large amount of physician time avairable may not
necessarily be an area with a high degree of accessibility.
This is the case where a census tract contains a large
amount of people. Therefore, the availability of medicaj.

services must be combined with a measure of covert demand in
the same census tract before a comprete assessment of the
accessibility to the medical- services can be made.

5.4.2 Index of Covert Demand

The covert demand for primary

assessed by calculating an index

health care services can be

of covert demand:-

n

cDi =T ( 2.69wj + 1 .53Xj + 1 .OPj + 5.018j )

j=1
Dij

k

(Equation 5)
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Where: -

cDi

wj

xj

Pj

Ej

covert demand for Lhe primary care

facilities in neighbourhood i
population in neighbourhood j with a

income of less than $5000 per year

population in neighbourhood j with a

income between $5000 and ç1q999 per

f ami ly

fami ly
year

Dij

k

population in neighbourhood j in
other income groups

population in neighbourhood j
who are over 65 years old
distance between neighbourhoods i and j
distance decay function

An index varue (cDi) is calculated for each census tract
in the study area. These raw index values range from
89240.25 to 29sz1B.B. The values for each census tract are
scared as percentages of the rargest varue obtained for any

census tract so as to arlow easy comparison. These cDi(e")
values range from 30.Zeo to 100e" (f igure 11).

Figure 11 revears that there is a gradient of decreasing
demand with increasing distance from the city centre. rn
contrast to the pattern of availabitity of medical services,
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F i gure 11: Values of the Index of Covert Demand (Cpi)
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the 'demand gradient' from the city centre to the north
periphery of the city (East Kirdonan and west Kildonan) is
comparatively shallow. The demand gradient from the city
centre to the west periphery (st James and charleswood) of
the city is, however, relatively steep. The variations in
the demand gradient refrect contrasting l-evels of healLh2T
in different parts of the city. Thus, the prevalence of Low

income elderly groups is crearry more widespread in the
northern areas of the city than elsewhere.

5.4.3 Final Index of essibil itvAcc

when the ava i labi I i ty of phys ic ians' t ime ( rei ) and the
covert demand (cni) for those services are combined, an

overall assessment of the spat ia1 var iat ions in
accessibility to primary health care can be made. such an

assessment can be achieved using equation 6;-

rAi (%)
Ii x 100

cDi (e")

(eguation 6)

27 The level of hea'lth of - the - popurat ion i s ref rected bytheir covert demand for healthl
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Where: -

Ii

TÀi (e")

cÐi (e")

final index of accessibility
in neighbourhood i
time based index of accessibility
in neighbourhood i
index of covert demand

in neighbourhood i

If the relative availability of physicians' time in a census

tract exceeds the relative covert demand for those services
( that i s an I i value in excess of 1 oOe") ttre census tract i s

comparatively over served. conversely, if the relative
covert demand exceeds the rerative avairabiJ.ity of
physicians' time (that is an ri varue ress than 100e,), the
census tract is comparatively underserved. Figure 12 shows

the pattern of accessibility to primary heal_th care in
winnipeg based on the computed Ii values. The varues range

from 62.1>" to 124.4e".

The Ii index gives a crearer picture of accessibirity
since it is produced by combining indices of supply and

demand" The pattern of accessibility discrosed in figure 12

suggests that only a few areas of the city are highly
accessibre to primary hearth care" onry 14 out of the 131

census tracts that comprised the study areâ registered
varues in exeess of 1 00e". The census tracts havíng
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comparative high accessibility to of primary health care are
mainty those which possess large amounts of physician time
(see figure 4). These census tracts are cl-ustered ínto
three broad groups. First the largest group is the st
Boniface area of the city to the east of the downtown, and

arso the census tract rocated immediately to the south of
the downtown retail core.28 This cluster is based upon the
major concentration of primary physicians that are located
downtown and in cLose proximity to st Boniface GeneraI

Hospital. À second group is rocated in the st
James/cnarleswood area. This cruster is partly related to a

large concentration of physicians located close to the Grace

General Hospital in the western suburbs of the city. The

third area of comparative over-provision consists of one

large census tract in the Fort Richmond where a number of
physicians are located near to the victoria General

Hospital. Thus, these results indicate that in many cases

the actual physical rocation of generar hospitars exerts a

major and direct infruence on the accessibility to primary
hearth care.2e some hospitars, however, exert more of an

influence than others. The infruence is ress pronounced in
the case of the sevenoaks and concordia hospitals. rn

28 The downtown census tract itserf, which contains 1 5e" ofthe city's physicians' time, is rerativery underserved.

This study did not include hospital emergency/out-patient
departments in the providers of primary hearth carä. rfsuch departments were ineluded, the infruence thathospitals have upon accessibirity to primary health carein the study area would be increãsed"

29
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Sc iencescontrast,

Centre are

the Misericordia

located in areas

hospital and the Health

of l-ow accessibi 1i ty.

Apart from the areas of high accessibirity, the general
pattern is one of increasing accessibirity with increasing
distance from the city centre. This is in direct contrast
to the patterns of accessibirity found in Knox's(1979) study
of four British cities where decreasing accessibility h,as

associated with increasing distance from the city centre.
This is based on the fact that the primary care physicians
in the city tend not to locat.e in the inner city except in
the downtown area, The district with the lowest Lever of
accessibility is the 'North End' which is rocated
approximatery four kilometres north of the downtown. This
area is not only deficient in the number of avairable
physicians, but al-so registers a large covert demand. The

latter crearly refrects the area's lower income and elderly
popuration. The area is, however, located reratively crose
to the downtown but the advantages of being rocated crose to
the city's major concentration of physicians is nulrified by

the large covert demand and row levers of mobility being
exper i enced.

one striking feature of the patterns of accessibility
(ri) is that the revel of accessibility can vary drasticalry
over a smalr geographic area" For insLance the st Boniface
area has index values in excess of 1 00e". while in
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5.5 TEST OF THE INVERSE CARE LAW IN WI NNT PEG

The 'Inverse Care Law' hypothesises that:-
the availability of good medicalvary inversely with the needpopulation served (Hart,1r971) .

In the context of primary heaLth care,
operates if there is a negative

accessibility and demand.

an 'Inverse Care Law'

reLationship between

care tends
for it in

rn this thesis it is possibte to calcurate the
relationship between the pattern of accessibility and the
distribution of the demand for hearth care across the study
area. The final index of accessibirity (li) is expressed in
percentages. This is simi lar to the method used by

Knox (1978) , but in the present thesis a measure of covert
demand i s used in a calcurat ion of the index of
accessibility (Knox (1978) onry used a measure of popuration
potential with no provision made for the differential level
of hearth in society). This measure of covert demand

refrects the social character of the city. Thus, to
determine the validity of an inverse care raw in winnipeg, a

correration anarysis is undertaken between revel of
accessibility (li) and fever of covert demand (cÐi)" The

method employed is the spearman Rank-order correration
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analysis. The Spearman Rank-Order correlation coefficient
is a non parametric measure of the relationship between two

sets of ranked data (ebdon,'1981). This method is deemed

more appropriate than a Pearson Product-Moment correlation
analysis since the rel-evant data seLs are subjectively
weighted in order to produce the required indices. It is
thus doubtfuL whether these data should be treated as

interval data in a correlation analysis.

The val-ue obtained by calculat ing a rank-order
correration coefficient is -0.5001. This val_ue suggests

that there is a moderate negative relationship between

levers of âccessibility and covert demand for primary health
care. This suggests that physicians do not locate in an

ent i rery equi table manner to serve the needs of the
population. rn particul-ar some areas with the highest
covert demand (coi) (in the inner city), are also the areas
with the rowest indices of accessibility (ri), This
suggests that those areas with the greatest need for health
services are not arways those with the highest accessibility
to primary health care.

5.6 SUMMÀRV

This chapter has examined

accessibility to primary health
order Lo make an assessment of

the

ca re

the

spat iaI
deI ivery

pattern of

1n wlnnrpeg 1n

nature of theequi table
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delivery system. The initiar sections of the chapter
investigate the spatial distribution of the elements of the
primary health care delivery system and the covert demand

for hearth care. The data concerning the supply of primary
health care and the spatiar distribution of covert demand

are then incorporated into a gravity model. The gravity
model produced a number of indices which are then used to
determine the variable r-evers of accessibirity to primary
health care across the study area. Areas of high
accessibirity were found to be rerated to the location of
the hospitars in the study area. À generar trend is one of
increasing accessibility with distance from the city centre
was also discovered. Finarly, the validity of the 'rnverse
care Law' in the study is tested and onry moderate support
for the hypothesis was obtained.



Chapter VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSTONS

6.1 ]NTRODUCTION

The generar objective of this thesis is to examine the
pubric access to the primary health care delivery system in
the city of Winnipeg. The specific aims of are:-

1. to construct an index of accessibility to primary
health care fac i I it ies;

2. to examine the pattern of accessibirity to primary
health care across the study area, and

3. to evaluate the extent, to which an 'rnverse care Law'

operates in relation to the derivery of primary care"

chapter I introduces the research objectives and

discusses the background to the study. The importance of
the study of hearth and health care delivery within
urban-social geography is examined. rn addition¡ â

conceptual framev¡ork for the study of health care delivery
is proposed. chapter rr presents a review of the literature
pertinent to the subject matter of the thesis. chapter rrr
introduces the gravity model that is adapted to construct an

index of accessibility to primary health care for each

CenSUS tract j n lhc ql- rr¿lv areâ = rnh¡¡ .'favity mOde1 iS aISO
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modi f ied to incorporate the concept of covert demand.

chapter IV introduces the study area of winnipeg and the
organisationar framework of the medical health system in
Manitoba. A discussion of the relevant data sources is arso
undertaken in this chapter. on the basis of the data
collected a brief description of the primary health care
delivery system in the city is presented. chapter v offers
an analysis of the data on the primary health care detivery
system in winnipeg. This comprises 1) a description of the
spatiar distribution of primary health care physicians , 2)

an examination of the spatial distribuLion of covert demand

in the study area, 3) an assessment of the patterns of
accessibility to primary health care facilities and 4) a

testing of the 'Inverse care Law'. This present chapter:
1. states the research design of the thesis;
2. summarises the findings of the study;
3. offers policy recommendations concerning the primary

health care delivery system in Winnipeg, and

4. offers suggestions for future research.

6.2 RESEARCH ÐE9rcN

This thesis examines accessibirity to primary health care
within the werfare paradigm of urban-sociar geography
(Smitfr,1977) " Accessibility to health care is seen as an

important component of the quarity of life and thus, ptays a

major rore in deLermining the lever of welr-being in
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society. The examination of accessibility to primary health
care in a selected city, Winnipeg, is based upon a

conceptuar framework proposed in chapter I (figure 1). The

conceptuar framework views accessibility as being dependent

upon the interaction between the supply of, and the demand

for, medicar services in the popuration served. If demand

f or medical services exceeds the suppj-y, then a problem of
availability wilr result. ltithin the conceptuar framework,
the demand for health services is not accepted as being
equated with their actual utirisation (overt demand), but
rather with the revel of hearth of society (covert demand).

Data are col-lected which rerate to both bhe supply of
medical services and the covert demand for health care in
the study area. These data are incorporated into as

modified gravity model which is used to carcurate a number

of indices. Firstly, a 'time based index of accessibility'
is carculated to determine Lhe reÌative avairabirity of
physicians services across the study area. secondryr ân

index of 'covert demand' is carcurated which shows the
rerative demand for hearth services. These two indices are
then combined t.o produce a third index which is termed the
'finar index of accessibirity. This index, by comparing Lhe

revels of supply and demand, identifies the levels of
accessibility experienced in different sections of the study
area.
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6.3 FINDINGS

The analysis of the primary hearth care derivery system

in ['Iinn ipeg progressed in f our stages: 1 ) suppry ì 2)

demand; 3) accessibility, and 4) the 'Inverse care Law,.

6.3.1 The Supplv of Pr imary Health Care

rn terms of the supply of primary health care, a number

of observations can be made about the spatiar distribution
of physicians. The results disclosed a general tendency for
physicians to cluster in certain parts of the city. The

major concentration of physicians is found to be the centraL
part of winnipeg (r¡re downtown area combined with two

adjacent census tracts account for over 30eo of the city's
physic ian t ime ) . Thi s concurs wi th t,he f indings of Knox

(1978), in Great Britain, and Elesh and schorLaert (1972),

in the u.s.À. There are also clusters of physicians in the
proximit'y of the city's suburban general hospitals"
overall, this pattern is simirar to that identified in
Toronto by Rosenberg (1979, 19Bq). rt is arso noteworthy
t.hat in the present study, the spatiar distribution of
physicians also reveals a rerative absence of practitioners
in winnipeg's 'North End', an area with high concentrations
of poor, erderry and ethnic groups. The avoidance of 'blue
collar' and ethnic areas has also been identified in earlier
research by Knox (1982) and Elesh and schotraert (1972). rn



general the daLa imply that the availability of
hearth care decreases with increasing distance from

centre (see figure 10).
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pr ima ry

Lhe city

6.3.2 The Covert Demand for p r1 rv Health Care

The demand for primary hearth care was determined by

weighting the popuration of the city to take account of
variations in need. The general popuJ-ation distribution is
a fairry evenly dispersed across the city. when the
popuJ-ation levels are thus weighted and incorporated into a

modified gravity model, a pattern of covert demand is
produced ( see figure 1 1 ) . covert demand is more

concentrated in central parts of the city than the actual
population due to the prevalence of low income and elderly
groups. However, the overaLl pattern is characterised by a

decreasing demand for health care services with increasing
distance from the city centre

6.3.3 The Àccessibilitv Lo primarv Hea1th Care

when Lhe patterns of availability of physicians time and

the pattern of covert demand are combined, an overarr
assessment of accessibirity to primary health care is
produced. only 14 out of 131 census tracts in the study
area are recorded as having a rerativly high revers of
accessibility. These census tracts form three groups which
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are based upon the crustering of physicians cl_ose t.o

hospi tals in both central- and suburban areas. Thus,
hospitals through attracting physicians to rocate close by,
have a major influence upon the patterns of accessibility to
primary health care facirities within winnipeg. otherwise,
the trend is one of increasing accessibility with increasing
distance from the centre of the city with the suburban areas
comparatively better served than the inner city areas. Even

over a short distance, accessibiJ.ity tends to vary greatly
across the study area. The area with the rowest revels of
accessibirity (ttre North end) is rocated on]_y a short
distance from the area with the highest accessibility (st
Boniface). In addition, the North End is located reratively
close to Downtown which has the highest concentration of
physicians services in the city. The advantage of being
located reasonabry close to such a concentration of
facirities is nullified by the large covert demand for
medicaL services in the area and the poor mobirity of Lhe

population.

The pattern found here contrasts with that pattern found
in a number of British cities by Knox(197g). Knox's resurts
disclose a general pattern of decreasing accessibirity with
increasing distance from the centre of the city. The

pattern of accessibi 1 ity i sorated in thi s study ffiây,

however, produce some consequences simirar to those obtained
b1z Knox(1978). The r-ower income and erderly (trigh need)
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popuration in winnipeg have remained in the central area of
the city and have not decentralised to the same extent as in
Great Britain. rn Knox's (1979) case study, problems of
accessibility were being experienced in areas of the city
predominated by low income housing (public housing estates
on the periphery of the city). In winnipeg, the areas with
the rowest accessibility are also those predominated by

rower income housing which in this case is located in the
central- parts of the city.

6.3.4 Thç Inverse Care Law

The f act that the area wi th the rowest l_evers of
accessibility is also that with the highest concentration of
high risk groups prompts the examination of an 'Inverse Care

Law' . Earlier studies (Knox ,1979, 1979a) have used an

element of intuit ion' to match the patterns of
accessibility to primary hearth care with various social
characteristics of the city. In this thesis these social
characteristics are measured in different ways.

conseguently, the rerationship between accessibirity and the
social features of Lhe urban popuration can be analysed in
order to test the inverse care Iaw. The results of a

correration anarysis of this relationshíp offer only
moderate support for the hypothesis of an inverse care Law.

However, this analysis considers only the quantity of care
anrl nôl- i-Ìra ¡rrrali+..r af +La :^^^ :r-J\áss¿ ¿ eJ v! u¡¡E Ðst v ruEÞ v.¡. vv augu.
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In the definition of the inverse care raw given in
chapter v, emphasis is placed on the notion of 'good care'.
Àn arternative vray in which the inverse care raw may operate
is in that those areas of highest demand contain the pooresL

medicar facil-ities, whire areas of relativery row demand

contain better quality facilities. The probrems of those
areas of low accessibitity will be exacerbated if they arso
contain the lower quality primary health care facilities.
Although in the collection of data concerning the supply of
physicians no attempt was made to measure the quality of
medical care, some observations about the quality of health
care derivery across the study area may be offered.

The areas of poor accessibirity not onry suffer from an

under-provision of physicians, but arso have the least
organised form of health care. For instance, the area with
the lowest levers of accessibility is the 'North End'. The

few physicians that are rocated in this area work in singre
pract ices based in bui rdings that are not, altogether
suitable for the delivery of high quality health care. on

selkirk Avenue, f.or example, two physicians work in smalr
offices located above a drug store with access by means of a

side door at ground level. Another has his practice in a

converted bank buirding. These premises are typical of
those occupied by most physicians in the area.
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rn contrast, the st Boniface area not only has a rerative
high accessibility to physicians, but arso a wide variety of
medical facilities. This area contains some single
practitioners working from unsuitable buildingsr ês in the
case of the North End. The majority of the primary health
care available is, however, delivered by two very large
organised medical groups, one of which provides the
additionar service of a walk-in clinic, housed within large,
purpose buiIt, medical facilities.

6.4 RECOMMENDÀTIONS

rn this thesis an index of accessibirity has been derived
from the interaction between suppry and demand. Thus an

overall improvement in the level of accessibility can be

achieved through inLervention in either the suppJ.y of
primary health care, or the covert demand for health care.
on the basis of this, two recommendations can be made which
courd reduce the inequality in accessibility to primary
health care"

The first suggestion is that some of the inequarities in
accessibility can be alleviated by a reduction in the
disparities in the rever of health in society. Removal of
such disparities would have an effect of ressening the
levels of covert demand across the study area. The thesis
has measured covert demand in a rather crude wây, focussing
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only upon income l-ever and stage in life cycre. rn this
case, the adjustment of in income levers wourd thus be

necessary to reduce covert demand. This recommendation was

also the major suggestion of the "Brack Report"
(o.u.s.s.,1980) in Great Britain. Although a reduction in
inequarities in health standards would be desireable, it is
not anticipated that any real progression in this direction
wi11 occur. The recommendations of the "Black Report" were

rejected by the aritish Minister for Health and social
services because of the size and cost of the task invoi_ved.

The second suggestion is ress fundamentar and is based on

the alteration of the primary hearth care derivery system.
such an alteration is comparatively straight forward and the
reast politicarly contentious of the two recommendations.

Patterns of accessibirity (or rather inaccessibility), as

identified by the study, are rerated Lo the concentration of
physicians in certain areas of the city. rncreasing the
supply of physicians in under-doctored areas wourd serve to
reduce the variations in the patterns of accessibirity
identified. rncreasing the suppry is not a matter of
introducing new physicians to the under-doctored areas since
winnipeg is adeguatery served by physicians.so The vray to
proceed is to rerocate certain parts of the existing primary

|Fhcra h¡e haan

in common with
phys ic ians.

some
other

30

suggestions recently that Wínrrip"g,
Canadian cities, has a surpluê of
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hearth care system. one îay of doing this, which has been

recently supported by the provinc iar Government, is to
introduce purpose built heal-th centres to under-served
.areas. such buildings may werr be attractive for the singre
practitioner working from poorer premises. However, the
physicians that this would most rikely attract are those
already working in under doctored areas since these
physicians tend to work in single practice. some effort
v¡ould, therefore, be needed to bring physicians from the
better served areas of the city into new health facirities
in under served areas.

6.5 SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEÀRCH

This thesis has examined a number of specific aspects of
a primary health care system. However, it is apparent that
there is a need for research in other areas not covered by

the thesis. on the basis of the conceptual framework
proposed earrier, the suggestions for future research are
divided into five groups.

Firstly, in terms of suppry, there is a need for research
concerned wiLh the variabre distribution and guality of
different types of medical facilities. rn the carcurations
used in the anarysis, there was no distinction made between

singre and group practitioners in terms of the quality of
care they offer. The only distinction made vras based on the
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facility. Especially important here is
different facilities with respect to
constraints of the population"
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secondly, there is a need for further investigation of
other aspects of demand for health care. The majority of
geographic research has examined demand in terms of overt
demand or the utilisation of health care facilities. This
thesis has not adopted this approachr râther it has

introduced a notion of covert demand. As it stands, the
measure of covert demand used in the analysis is rather
crude. It needs further investigation and refining so as to
take into account other 'high demand' groups within socieLy.
There needs to be a greater understanding of a variety of
sociological aspects of health and ilrness, and a borrowing
of material from Medical Sociology.

The third suggestion concerns research specificalry
examining inequarities ín the health care delivery system.
There is a need for further research specifically concerned

with primary health care. The majority of past work has

been concerned with hospitars at the expense of the primary
physician. The primary physician is, however, the

'gatekeeper' of the entire medical system, controlring
access to the larger health care system for the majority of
the population. The primary physician's important position



in the health care delivery system warrants

than has already been undertaken.
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more research

The planning of hearth care derivery systems forms the

basis of the fourth suggestion. The riterature concerning

the planning of health care derivery systems is limited.
Research has mainly been aimed at theoretical problems of
designing health care delivery systems for undoctored areas.
There is, however, liLtle opportunity for designing entirely
new derivery systems in urban areas. The real- probrem is
one of an inequitable distribution of physicians across
urban areas. The direction in which research should be

aimed is that of developing a set of policies which could be

implemented to bring about a spatial re-organisation of the
erements of the primary hearth care system. Thus, research

is needed on how to encourage physicians to rerocate in a

more spatially equitable manner.

The finar suggestion for further research concerns the
whore essence of the topic of accessibility to health care.
The assumption of this thesis, in common with other work, is
that an inequitable health care delivery system resurts in a

social problem. To substantiate this arguement, research is
needed which examines the influence that inequarities in
access to health care faciLities have upon an individual's
ilrness and therapeutic behaviour. some pioneering research

has been conducted by Girt (1972) " His work, however,
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focussed on a rural setting .where the probrem of access is
translated into large travelling distances. rn the urban

context, distances are much shorter and the general

transport system is more developed. A probrem of access may

have a different influence upon ùhe ilrness and therapeutic
behaviour of the urban poputation.

This thesis has attempted to contribute to the existing
literature concerning hearth care delivery. Tt has

presented a conceptual framework for the study of health
care derivery, and has introduced the noLion of covert
demand. using these as a basis, the thesis has examined the

hearth care derivery system in a serected city, winnipeg.
rt is hoped that this work has made a usefur contribution to
geographic knowledge and stimurates further investigation in
this field of study,



Appendix À

AUTOMOBILE OWNERSH]P LEVELS ]N MANTTOBA 1971_81

YEAR TOTAL NUMBER
OF HOUSEHOLDS IN

THE PROV]NCE
(1000s)

NUMBER OF
HOUSEHOLDS
WITHOUT AN
AUTOMOBTLE

9" OF HOUSEHOLDS
WITHOUT ÀN
AUTOMOB] LE

1971
197 2
197 3
197 4
1 975
197 6
1 977
197I
197 9
1980
1 981

270
287
292
306
311
314
319
324
33s
342
348

61
69
74
74
67
72
68
75
71
79
80

22"6
24 .0
25 "324.2
21 "522.9
21 .3
23"1
21 .2
23 .1
23 .0

souRcE: statistics canada 'Household Facilities and
Eguipement' AnnuaI Surveys 1971 to 1981
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Àppendix B

CENSUS TRACT BOUNÐARY CHANGES

census tracts have been altered in two vrays:-

a census tract in 1971 has been divided to form two

or more new census tracts,
a census tract has been formed by the amalgamation of
two (or parts of two) census tracts.

1

2

In adapting the 1971 census data

boundaries two rule were observed:-
1. where a census Lract has been

in the new tracts will be

original census tracts. For

for use with the 1981

divided, the data

the same as for
example

used

the

197 1 1 981

Cen sus

Trac t

eo wi th

Automobi le

Census

Trac t
e. wi th

Àutomobi Ie

130 92"3 130.01

130.'02

92 "3

92.3
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2 where a census tract has been formed as a result of
an amalgamation of trvo (or parts of two) former

census tracts, the value cafculated wiII be an

average of the two former tracts. However, if one of
the areas combined is reratively smalr compared with
the larger area, the value for the rarger area is
used.

In this example very little of the area of the
1971 tracL '100' was incorporated in the 19g1 tract
| 1^) nl I eL^! et^^ --- 1--^ ---- -i : -, vq e v , Ðv L¡¡clL L¡¡E vdJ.ue u:ie(.I I5 Þasgcl on tne

figure for tract '102, "

197 1 1 981

Census

Trac t

e. wi th

Automobi 1e

Cen sus

Trac t

e. I,f i th

Automobi 1e

100

102

89.2

83 .4

1 02 .01 83.4



Àppendix C

TRAVEL T]MES IN WINNTPEG BY CAR AND TRANSIT

DT RECTT ON DÏ STANCE
(xm)

TIME
( mi nutes )

BUS CAR

North(Salter and Duffrin to Garden City)
(poto park ." H3il"n" and Rouse Road)

South
(Corydon and pembina to University)

Ea st(Portage and Edmonton to
Tache and Saint Mary's)

6.4

7.5

9.0

3.6

19

20

23

14

9

7.5

11

6

TOTAL DTSTANCE 25 Km

TIME BY BUS
AVERAGE

76 Minutes
2.9 Míns/xm

TIME BY CAR
AVERAGE

33.5 Minutes
1 ,3 Mins/Km
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